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Harvesting Earnest ; First Load Delivered Friday
C o l u m n

Left
Cayce Bunn this week received 

a letter that should add further 
proof that hospitality is appre
ciated.

The letter written from Ar- 
verne, Long Island, New York, 
was addressed to Mr. Dunn Par
mer County, Texas, and was de
livered to Cayce, though the Dunn 
mentioned is in the west part of 
the county, and the letter will be 
delivered there. • iJfc

It read:
Recently we traveled thro 

Texas and were delighted with 
all the wonderful roadside rests. 
We wanted very much to thank 
someone—or the many people who 
helped make them and maintain 
them, but just didn’t know to 
whom to write until we saw the 
one donated by your family in 
memory of D. W. Dunn. At last 
we can thank you because you 
contributed one of those lovely 
restful spots. We think  ̂ Texas 
must be a lovely place because 
it has such considerate people 

who think about the strangers 
who might visit the state. We 
loved what we saw which con
sisted mostly of lovely wide, clean 
roads and nice clean, bare desert. 
We saw lovely farms, too, and 
many, many animals.

We wish we could thank all 
the kind people for the beautiful 
roadside rests.

Sincerely yours,
Clea G. Holtzirian.

From  the Texas Tax Journal:
A whoop and a holler, O Fifty 

cent Dollar
Why are you so weak and 

thin?
’Government lending and tax

ing and spending—
’•Look at the fix I am in!’

-CL-
And there are those who think 

there are no opportunities left, 
but not so of Jimmie Trietsch of 
Demon.

This youth, 21 years old, has 
been blind since six years of age, 
yet he led some 450 felow students 
at graduation exercises there this 
June. In a nationwide contest last 
year, Jimmie won first place with 
his essay in a program sponsored 
by the Voice of America. Signing 
his essay “An American Boy,” 
he wrote:

“You den’t need sighted eyes 
to ‘see’ how wonderful America 
is. Through my remaining senses 
and my mind 1 can see a world 
free from dictatorship and tyran
ny and hate.”

Take time to WORK—it’s the 
price of success.

Take time to THINK—it is th 
source of power.

Take time to PLAY—it is the 
secret of perpetual youth.

Take time to READ—it is th 
fountain of wisdom.

Take time to be FRIENDLY— 
it is the road to happiness.

Take time to LAUGH—it is th 
music of the soul.

Take time to DREAM— it is 
hitching your wagon to a star.

Take time to GIVE—it is too 
short a day to be selfish.

Take time to LOVE AND BE 
LOVED—it is a God-given pri
vilege.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Baxter and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Baxter were 
Sunday dinner guests in the E. 
M. Jack home.

Sales in Progress at 
Two Friona Businesses

Two Friona firms are holding 
sales this week-end—the Cornet 
Grocery and the White Auto 
Store.

Tony Edens at the Corner Gro
cery is featuring Hunt’s products 
in his week-end offering, adver
tisement of which appears on the 
back page of this paper.

The White Auto Store, owned 
and operated by C. A. and B. W. 
Turner, is in the midst of its an
niversary sale, with'specials listed 
throughout the store. A page ad 

his form appeared in the Starof
last week.

SUNDAY PROGRAM 
ANNOUNCED

The Sunday morning worship 
service topic announced by Rev. 
U. S. Sherrill of the Friona Me
thodist Church will be entitled 
“Living Meaningfully.

Local Teachers Spending Summer 
Studying or Working, Alaska to Gulf

The twenty-six teachers of the P-
Friona School system are spend
ing the summer months in widely 
separated ’’ocations from Alas-

Friona and Tulia 
To Play League 
Game Here Sunday

The Friona Ginners will play a

league game here Sunday after
noon at 2:30, and local observers 
report this should be one of the 
very best games of the season, 
playing Tulia to determine 3rd 
and 4th place positions. At the 
present, Tulia holds 3rd place, 

The evening hour will be de-f followed by Friona, in the Irriga-
voted to the young people of the 
church; a song service will be 
followed by reports from the 
recent Youth Assembly at Abi
lene. Installation of MYF officers 
for the 1952-53 year will be con
ducted.

tion Belt League. Both teams 
have played some exceptionally 
good games during the season.

Friona bowed last week to Dim- 
mitt in a non-conference practice 
game with new men playing for 
the local nine.

Water Meet Is Called 
Monday at Muleshoe

A mass meeting has been called 
for June 23rd in Muleshoe for 
open discussion of the water pro
blems in the area, with attention 
focused on the proposed plan of 
Lubbock to secure water in the 
Muleshoe area.

The meeting will be at the 
Muleshoe High School auditorium 
at 8 p. m. on Monday the 23rd. 
In inviting Parmer County resi
dents to attend the forum. Loyd 
Roberts, Muleshoe Chamber of 

Commerce president, has empha
sized that the discussions should 
be of highest interest to the peo
ple of this entire area; a delega
tion from Lubbock will be pre
sent to explain their plans rela
tive to the development of the 
water rights they are purchasing 
south and west of Muleshoe.

Last week a delegation from 
Muleshoe, surrounding counties 

and New Mexico met with Lub
bock city officials and heard the 
Lubbock story. Carrying the ball 
for the local delegation were A1 
Hall, Jesse Osborn, and Joe 
Sooter, all of Muleshoe, who pre
sented the hopes and fears of the 
farmers of this area, outlining the 
information desired concerning 
the intentions of Lubbock.

The entire discussion is grow
ing out of a plan announced by 
Lubbock some weeks ago to se
cure water from some 50,000 
acres of land near Muleshoe on 
which they were purchasing the 
water rights.

R. L. Oldham, director of public 
works for Lubbock, included the 
iolowing remarks in his reply 
!ast week:

1. The Bailey County Water 
Project just happened to be the 
first opportunity Lubbock has had 
to develop water supplies in a 
large untilled area.

2. Development of the project 
may be put off for 15 to 25 years, 
depending upon the city’s grow
th, and upon the success of their 
continuing efforts to get water 
closer to home and still further 
upon the completion of the Cana
dian River Dam project.

3. Lubbock would have to spend

about $14 million to get water 
from Bailey County' to the city. 
That expenditure, in itself, will 
deter the city from an early ex
ploitation of. their rights. And in 
Mr. Oldham’s opinion, the fact 
that his city will spend that much 
money would cause them to use 
proper conservation measures to 
prolong the usefulness of the field.

4. Lubbock is seeking to buy 
water on a 5c a thousand gallons 
royalty basis under 15 sections 
between that city and the little 
town of Idalou, northeast. And 
under several sections northwest 
of town within a 15-mile radius. 
Naturally, Oldham said, if Lub
bock can get water from these 
sources that would postpone the 
Bailey County project.

5. The city would build a 42 
inch pipeline to Bailey County 
Five testing wells wjll be drillei 
in the Birdwell Ranch, 30 in. in 
diameter with 16 in. casing. Log
ging holes are 5 inch.

6. Lubbock intends tG adopt 
conservation measures oh the pro
ject. Wells will be so spaced that 
not more than an average of one- 
half million gallons a day will be 
pumped from 1 section of land. 
That is why, the Lubbock men 
said, they wanted so many sec
tions—in order to prevent dam
age to adjoining irrigated lands 
At the same time, Lubbock is con
sidering a water conservation 
program, including education, in 
the city. The Lubbock men said: 
It is not the policy of the Lub
bock Chamber of Commerce and

other citizens to promote the 
location of industries here that 
will use large quantities of water.

(In this, connection Mr. Old
ham, the Mayor reiterated, and 
A. B. Davis, C of C manager re
peated again that regardless of 
Lubbock’s attitude in this mat
ter, it seemed doubtful that any 
industry which required huge 
quantities of water would locate 
in this territory which has to de- 
pent upon underground water 
sources.)

ka to Alpine, and their activi
ties are hardly less varied.

Following is a list of the faculty 
and their locations as released by 
Superintendent Caffey:

Mrs. Ethel Benger, at home near 
Black.

Mrs. Erma Stark, at home here 
for the summer.

Miss Ranghild Hansen is spend
ing the summer at Brady, Texas, 
with her parents.

Miss Iola Richards, at Lamesa 
with parents.

Miss Jo Phillipps, at Denton 
with mother.

Mrs. Rita Mast is on the west 
coast with her husband who is 
m the army there.
Mable Jones both are at home in 
Friona.

Tom Jarboe and John Parish 
are both working in Friona, Par
ish to leave July 13th to work 
on his M. A. Degree at Denton the 
rest of the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Baker are 
planning a 4-week trip to Alaska 
soon.

Mrs. Sue Nazworth is in Friona.
Miss Majorie Burnett is attend

ing school at Sul Ross College, 
Alpine.

Patsy Ruth Curtiss is visiting 
with her parents at Grand Prärie.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Robison are 
attending classes at WTSC where 
he will receive his Masters De
gree at the end of the summer.

J. T. Gee is remaining in Friona, 
as is Raymond Cook who is work
ing on his farm south of town.

GeneTyer is at Snyder at his 
parents’ home, and Earl Hise is 
at his home in Falfurrias.

Mrs, H. T. Carr is another of 
the teachers attending classes at 
WTSC.

Dillie Kelley is remaining 
Friona. f-

Mrs. George Clingan is at Al- 
^hedelphia, Arkansas^/ for 'the1 
summer.

Rolen Draws Premium
\

From W heat G row ers
Wheat harvest has commenced west of Friona, drew a $25 pre-

earnest this week in Parmer 
'County, with the first load being 
brought to Friona elevators last 
Friday afternoon by Albert Rolen.

Rolen, who farms the M. M. 
Sherley place about 8 miles north-

;

Romich Resigns 
C of C Post Here; 
Goes to Kentucky

Alan Romich, manager of the 
Friona Chamber of Commerce 
and Agriculture, submitted his 
resignation to that group early 
this week.

Mr. Romich plans to leave 
Friona July 1st to accept the 
position of chamber of coihmerce 
manager at Elizabethtown, Ken
tucky. Elizabethtown is the mer- 
chantile center serving Ft. Knox, 
and its population is about 9,500. 
Manufacturing is the principal 
industry there.

Coming to Friona in November 
1950, from Nocona, Texas, Romich 
has been active in local civic and 
panhandle-wide affairs; he has 
been in the forefront ip initiating 
,and carrying out a score of local 
improvemehts.

in

Lee Euler Receives BD 
Degree at Seminary

Rev. Lee Elmer Euler recently 
received his Bachelor of Divinity 
Degree from the Central Baptis 
Theological Seminary, Kansas Citj 
Kansas, according to announce
ment by that institution. Fifty- 
six candidates received their dip
lomas and degrees during this 
commencement program— the 
largest graduating class in the 
Seminary’s fifty year history.

Rev. Euler has also received 
training at the Oklahoma Baptist 
University, Shawnee, Oklahoma.

School Grounds 
Face-lifting Is 
Underway Here

The reality of a sightlier and 
safer playground at the Friona 
Grade School is nearing this week 
with a crew at work filling in 
dirt leveling etc.

New soil is being placed over 
the grounds preparatory to lawn 
seeding before commencement of 
the fall school term.

All playground equipment is 
being moved from the north to 
the south side of the Grade school 
at this same time.

FLA Y SCHOOL IS I I »  
HELD. PRE-SCHOOL ÂG ES

The summer homemaking pro
gram of the local schools is in 
full swing this week with a play 
school for pre-school children be
ing held each morning from 9 to 
11:30 in the grade school building. 
Girls taking these projects are 
assisting Mrs. Baker with the 
planning of stories, music, simple 
art activities, outdoor excursions 
and free play periods. The girls’ 
responsibilities are rotated in 
order that each will lead the chil
dren in some activity.

Children enrolled in the play 
school include Kem Buske, John 
Bill McFarland, Tommy Crump, 
Jay Beene, Chloann Ford, Kenny 
Ford, Beckey Lou Gofjjey and 
Bobby Baker.

Twenty-three girls signed up to 
take summer projects. Each girl 
will earn 1-2 credit in homemak
ing when she completes her pro
jects. Each project is to be com
pleted by June 27.

Girls taking summer projects 
include: Joan Agee, Betty Ash
craft, Carol Blackburn, Deann 
Buske, Gay Cass, Letha Fay Day, 
Lois Marie Deaton, Jimmie Sue 
Fallwell, . Oleta Lloyd, Deniese 
Magness, La Mona Neff, Alice 
Fay Palmateer, Bobbie ' Veazey, 
Corene> .Gifford, - Donna..., Miller, 
Anita Scarbarough, Elizabeth Co- 
Canougher, Margie Haw Gay 
Ann McFarland, Betty • Rhodes, 
Oneida Coffman, Shirley Fields, 
and Ethel Martin.

mium from the Friona Wheat 
Growers, Inc., where he brought 
the load. His wheat tested 58 
lbs. with 13.7 moisture content.

A good deal of cutting had 
started late last week, and other 
loads followed close on the heels 
of the first one. Saturday xnorn- 
ing the O’Brien brothers 15 miles 
southeast of Friona brought a load 
to the Wheat Growers* testing 
60 lbs. with 13.5 moisture.

First wheat arriving at the 
Santa Fe Grain Company came 
from the Tom O’Brien fields, cut 
Saturday, testing 60,5 with 14 
percent moisture.

The Black Grain Company also 
received a load Saturday, brought 
by Ranza Boggess, testing 60 lbs. 
with a 13.6 moisture content.

Grain handlers of the area have 
noted that most wheat appears 
to be yielding higher than expect-, 
ed; this is proving true of both 
dryland and irrigated wheat. 
Several irrigated fields are yield
ing 25-35 bushels.

Practically all loads so far 
brought in have been dry enough 
and tests have been good— as 
high as 63.5.

About 12 carloads of grain had 
been brought to Friona elevators 
late yesterday.

Weather conditions have been 
ideal for the wheat harvesting, 
with continued hot dry days fore
cast. Sunday temperatures have 
been the highest recorded to date 
this year, with the mercury reach
ing 103 in Amarillo. The thermo
meter has averaged in the 70’s 
during the night times and in the 
high 90’s-,most every dav.‘ A few 
scattered showers .have.fallen ever 
the plains area, but no local ones 
have hampered the cTon harvest-1 
mg-..

The -national wheat yield for 
this year is' antici~ated by author
ities to be one of the ver- high
est ever recorded, in th'.' high three 
actually. H:wever, the local area 
will have a considerable drop, 
with drouth conditions prevailing 
at the crucial period when rains

Wes Izzard W ill Add ress 
Farwell C of C Banquet

Wes Izzard, noted radio com
mentator of this area and editor > uere  ̂ ne^ded to bring the wheat 
of the Amarillo Globe-News, wilL Û ' croP was plow-
be the speaker Friday evening, 
June 27th, at the Farwell Cham
ber of Commerce Banquet.

The banquet will be held at 
8 p.m . on that date in the High 
School gymnasium.

Louis Parsons of Hereford is 
spending a week with his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Min
gus.

Record Attendance Marked 1952 Meet 
Friona Wheat Growers; Prizes Awarded

An estimated crowd of 500 
stockholders and friends of the 

,Friona Wheat Growers, Inc. were 
present Tuesday night at the 
annual stockholders meeting of 
that organization, sharing in door 
prizes, listening to a well-planned 
program, and transacting the an
nual business of the firm.

One directorship was voted on 
at this time, with the 3-year term 
of E. L. Fairchild expiring; Fair- 
child was re-elected to the board.

In the auditor’s report made 
by R. L. Dowel, certified public 
accountant of Amarillo, it was 

revealed that the net savings 
for the organization during the 
past year was $88,394.23. Total

income was $165,348.16.
A. W. Anthony, president of the 

board of directors, presided at the 
meeting. Clyde Goodwine, secre
tary and treasurer read the min
utes of the 1951 annual meet.

Guest speaker was Cecil Mas
sey, manager of the Hereford 
Chamber of Commerce. Though 
Massey announced his subject as 
“Wheat and the Atomic Bomb,” 
he devoted his entire talk to 
anecdotes and humorous stories, 
never getting around to explain
ing any relationship between the 
local harvest and atomic influ
ences!

After the meeting refreshments

ed under, and this together with 
diverted acreage to other crops 
will result in a much lower total 
figure here of 1952 wheat produc
tion.

-------- ★ -

of ice cream, coffee, cake and soda 
pop were served all guests ih tne 
school cafeteria.

Receiving prizes were:
Mrs. E. G. Phipps, $50.CO; Lecn 

Massey, $25; Mrs. J. B. McFar
land, $25; and awards of $10 each 
to Phyllis Robbins, Albert Dra- 
ger, Patsy Loflin, Clifford Allman 
and H. G. Shulk.

Officials of the Friona Wheat 
Growers, Inc. are A. W. Anthony,
Sr., president; Sloan H. Osborn, 
vice-president; Clyde V. Good-j vantage
wine, secretary-treasurer; and E. 
L. Fairchild and Lewis Smith, 
directors. Arthur Drake is man
ager of the firm.

Public Invited 
To Sew at School

Conducting a summer home^ 
making program of benefit to, the 
entire community Mrs. Baker an
nounced this week that the pub
lic is invited to use the school- 
owned electric sewing machines 
any morning next week, June 23- 
27.

The machines and cutting tables 
have been placed on the stage of 
the school auditorium, and Mrs. 
Baker will be at the school each 
manning /to offer assistance to 
anyone needing help.

The school has purchased pink
ing shears, two buttoi*hole at
tachments and a blind stitcher in 
addition to the regular box attach
ments furnished with the mach
ine.

The public is urged to take ad- 
of this opportunity; no

charge is being made.. The mach
ines and other sewing equipment 
will be available from 8:30 until 
1130 each morning.
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The Friona Star—

“A vigilent press has made the American 
people the best informed in the world.”

1 been guilty, along with the public, in accepting it 
as just political hogwash that amounted to little 

There was a time when folks had a good laugh! 
when Duval County checked in with its 4,999 
votes for John Jones and only 3 for Joe Smith 

But The Dallas Morning News does not think

prove tnat it is very
funny.

So far, no disavowal of tactics used by hi. 
Texas campaign leaders has come from Senator 
Taft. That is disappointing.

But if this affair ever reaches the floor of the 
GOP national convention—out in full glare before 
millions of television viewers and radio listeners 
—it will become a national scandal.

It was that bad. —Dallas News

We hate for Friona and Bovina to be the 
oDjects oi any jealousies, as much as we are 
proud of our little towns and their attributes. W® 
have received our share of publicity—and more— 
in regional news reporting, over the air ways, and 
in THE HEREFORD BRAND. In fact so much 
space mews and pictures, tool has been devoted 
to us in the Brand in recent weeks, that several 
good citizens of Hereford are wondering what we 
have that they do not! Then, too, with Friona news 
given priority over the local Hereford news there, 
i number of Hereford readers have commented", 
and as we said, we like the publicity but we want 
no jealousies!

Dallas News Editorial Reveals 
Disgraceful Actions At Recent 
Political Convention

The following excerpt from the Dallas News, 
and written by Feiix McKnignt, is one of the 
better commentaries we have read on the recent 
fiasco of the Eisenhower-pledged delegation at 
the Texas Republican Convention.

We quote for your enlightenment:
•The unvarnished v is ion  of the Texas Republi

can convention at Mineral Wells a few days ago 
Should go on ïhe record—with gloves off.

Why? 4

Because it is conceivable that a President of
the United states could be elected with the soiled Friona In The News Spotlight More 
votes that came out of that convention. Than Ever Before— An Interesting

And he State of Texas should not be a party Situation Develops: 
to a scandalous scheme of such import.

It makes no difference as to the candidate or 
party involved. If the Eisenhower forces had used 
the same tactics, this recital of facts would have 
to be written to shame their conduct.

Many thousands of good Texans, feeling that 
Mr. Taft is an honorable and able man favor 
his candidacy.

But one of them, in good conscienc.', would 
pondone the Laud and deciei practiced by the 
yexas Taft machine in the illegal seating of many 
delegations that gave them control ofthe that gave 
them control of the convention.

If a businessman used the same tactics he 
would be indicted and sent to prison by any Ameri
can jury.

Why is there a license to steal in politics?
The sight of a coldly ruthless minority— 

simply because it was sitting in the seat of power— 
was new and unexpected for Texas, U.S.A.

Justice, consciences and integrity were 
•Checked at the door by some of this minority group 
with the whip hand.

Documented, legal facts were ignored. The 
chief charge against the Eisenhower delegation 
seemed to be that they were new, or “overnight 
îbRepublicans.” Yet, Mr. Henry Zweifel, GOP na
tional committeeman from Texas and state cam
paign manager for Senator Taft, had invited Demo
crats into the Republican party several weeks 
before the county conventions.

He is one record with that public statement.
The case of Rusk County is typical of the 

Eweifel steamroller.
At its county convention the chairman, a Me.'son, wno with most small town editors 

raft man, was unseated by a sizable majority after serving his own community to the best of his abil- 
fhe meeting had been called to order. He did not ity» living there and supporting the local activities, 
bolt, but stayed until adjournment. »nd weekly exhibiting genuine, sincere interest

Testimony even revealed that he finally voted the local people and their activities because he 
[or an Eisenhower delegation to the state conven- *s one them. We like men of Mr. Nelson s in- 
tion, commenting:

If you can’t beat ’em, join ’em.
TheEisenhower delegation, which had signed 

he required pledge of “ I am a Republican,” was 
legally certified with the Secretary of State.

But days later, the ousted Taft county chair
man—the man who did not bolt and even vottèd for

Muscling In
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The Law and You
By Robt. (Bob) Kirk

DO YOU K N O W  what the fifth Amendment to

the Constitution of the United States, being a part of 
the Bill of Rights is? . . _  afterwards again be tried for the

Amendment Number Five states same offense.
“No person shall be held to ans- ^ i s  Amendment also guaran- 
wer for a capital or other in- tees to the individual that none 
famous crime unless on a present- property shall be taken
ment or indictment of a grand *rom him, unless the public in
jury, except in cases arising in terest demands the use of the 
the land or naval forces, or in the Pr°Perty, and then only upon pay- 
militia, when in actual service, ment °f adequate compensation 
in time of war or public danger; f°r tIie Property so taken, 
nor shall any person be subject *  7
for the same offense to tie twice ^  pot-luck supper was given in
put in jeopardy of life or limb; Leonard Pope home Friday
nor shall be compelled in any night for the N. M. Cruse family
criminal case to be a witness Scmth Dakota, who were visit-
against himself, nor be deprived friends here last week, 
of life, liberty or property, with
out due process of law; nor shall Rev. Alfred Wesley Huist, Mrs. 
private property be taken for Rurst and niece Alese Valie of 
public use without just compensa- fowson, Maryland were -visitors 
tion >» in the home of Rev. and Mrs.

George Meyer. Dr. Hurst is a 
This Amendment is known as minister of the Cleveland Park 

the Due Process Amendment and Congregational Church, Washing- 
guarantees to the individual that ton, D. C. and was enroute to 
he will not be confined in a prison Claremont, California where he 
unless found guilty by the orderly will attend a meeting.
processes of the law. If an in- H ______
dividual should be confined in Rev. and Mrs. Ezra Vornholt 
jail or prison, without due process and son John of Okarchee, Okla., 
of law, he may secure his release have been guests of Rev. and Mrs. 
under this Amendment to the George Meyer. They were enroute 
Constitution. This Amendment to a meeting in California, 
also kuarantees to the individual Mr. and Mrs. John Burrows 
that once he has been tried for spent last week in Clarksville, 

rj, an offense that he may not there- Texas visiting his father.

Grass Roots
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

In Parmer and Adjoining Counties: 
One Y e a r_______________

One Year

TELEPHONE 3172

One“ advantage, though, there are those who 
actually do like to hear of the progress and goings- 
on here, and THEY have subscribed to The Friona 
Star, our subscription list has grown faster the Flsewhere: 
past three weeks than at any time in the Star 
history, even though we are a “paid-for” and 
wanted publication, rather than a give-away dis
tributed free on Sunday mornings whenever the 
mood strikes.

We also wish to inform our good friends at 
Dimmitt and at Vega that no ill will is encouraged 
by any person here. To tell the truth, Dimmitt

only a few months back was given the same . . , —— ■» ^  a — ™r- weeds, particularly when thej;l hay and they were baling an aver-
. , Rranr} that we are now Entered as second-class mail matter July 31, 1925 at the pos - are young an(j ¡ush. This plant is age of sixteen or more bales tn th**

special attention by the Brand that we o ifice .at Fricma, Texas, under the Act of March 3, 1897. Published Mgh pr-ptein and a real sup. ^  These ^ le s  weighei around

______________________________________________ ________________ plement to a cows diet, especially sixty pounds apiece. The pasture
Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation R they have been on dry feed of still has about five inches of grass 

tiv and auicklv terminated—at requests from 0f any person, firm or corporation which may apitear in the columns any kind. During the heat of the and as soon as the bales are carried
rupuy a u m 0f the Friona Star will be gladly corrected when brought to the at- day the weeds will wilt down and out of the field and the pastures
Dimmitt. And the Dimmitt residents are continu- ^  publisher< it is during this time that they watered they will be
ing to be served by the good editor there, B. M.

Lee Howard called me the some land ready for alfalfa but I 
other morning and informed me did not think that they even had 
that he was losing some cattle and it planted, much less ready for a 

$2.00 be wouldn’t decide what was doing cutting. They were going to bale 
the dirty work and would I find hay alright, but not alfalfa hay.

$2.50 out if any other men were losin§ Because they had a nne stand of 
any stock on their irrigated pas- vetch that they had been able to

------  tures. I spent the best part of the graze they did not need the 25-
day driving and asking questions, acres of irrigated pasture they had 
By the time I got out to Lee’s put in Jast Fall. As a result the 
place it was getting on in the pasture had grown up rank and 
afternoon and Lee was out in the they were cutting it for hay. 
pasture moving the cattle around. Cameron has the pasture divided 
He hgd already decided what I into three plots and the land they 
had round out. He was losing the were baling at the time had a 
stock on CARELESS WEEDS, little over five acres in it. There 
Cattle will really graze careless were twenty four windrows of
nTPOrl c V. 1 -.-1 ......... u ----’

graciously receiving, but for some reason the e a cb ^burscjay 
beautiful Kereford-Dimmitt friendship was ab-

1S

WASHINGTON AN D  

i t S m a l l  B u s i n e s s ”
— By C. W ILSON HARDER

tegrity, stamina, and sincereity. U
Friends, we are glad that our community is 

worthy of the excessive publicity accorded it. We 
are surprised that the Brand did not devote equal 
space to our community at a much earlier date— 
when it served the local area with a paper; let 
us be the first to congratulate them for seeing the

Eisenhower—suddenly sent a list of Taft delegates ‘ light!
to the Secretary of State. And no evidence was 
presented to show that they had even met.

Who was seated by the GOP State Executive 
Committee? The Taft delegation.

Or take another fraudulent case — that of 
Harris County with its big 144 votes. Some Taft 
precincts in Harris County did file contests. But 
even if they had all been allowed, there was still a 
large Eisenhower majority.

But the executive committee threw out I^VERY 
Eisenhower delegate from Harris County and seated 
Jhe entire Taft slate. And so it went on practically 
every contest.

To climax it all, the Zweifel machine then per
mitted every illegal seated Taft delegation to 
vote for seating themselves at the state conven
tion—502 votes, or control of the convention!

(By way of explanation regarding the free 
distribution mentioned above, the Hereford Brand 
is being distributed (not regularly, but times) free 
to Friona doorsteps on Sunday mornings—look for 
it, your picture may be in a prominent position. If 
you fail to receive your copy, contact your Star 
Editor—we remember one Sunday morning when 
exactly 46 copies of The Brand were laid on our 
own doorstep.

Comparing the news of Friona in The Brand
we find that 99 percent has been published in
The Friona Star on Thursday; the pictures, well,
we should like to publish a book with the picture 

✓  *of every home in Friona in it, as there are som*> 
beautiful homes in Friona and Bovina, but until 
that day comes along we will continue to give you 
local pictures of events and news of community-

Not only did the minority crowd have the wide interest; we have been complimented by
executive and credentials emmittees jammed with 
their people to carry out the conspiracy, they also 
had the place effectively policed with a bottery 
of sergeants-at-arms to keep the steamroller’s path%
clear.

It is too true that political shenanigans in the 
past have been amusing. Some newspapers have

area observers for consistency here. ,
The Star cannot maintain a free circulation, 

because it is to the benefit of the community that 
we are a paid circulation and supported by your 
subscriptions and advertising, whereas we can 
serve you better in community growth and news 
coverage.

j The larva« turns into th* 
moth, tha rattler sheds nis skin, 
and the Socialist dons his trut 

1 colors. m
* * *

A oase in point is maqy ar
ticles currently appearing- op
posing the nation’s anti-trust 
laws such as written by David 
Lllienthal. fpjfp 

s e e
Lilienthal |g| 

was for years I"' 
the head of 
the Tennessee 
Valley Author
ity, the first 
great govern
ment project 
in tax-support
ed Socialism.

0 0 0 C. W . Harder
Then, lit the curious shuffle 

that is Washington bureaucracy, 
Lllienthal became head of the 
Civilian Atomlo Energy Com
mission.

• * •
Confirmation of this appoint

ment was long and bitterly 
fought in Washington. Curiously 
enough, sufficient reasons to ac
count for all the fuss did not be
come public record.

* * *
Yet such is the interlocking of

the Socialistic - Communistic 
cliques in Washington, it re
quired seven long years to ex
pose Alger Hiss.

+ * *
Leaving aside the qualifica

tions of Lilienthal to judge the 
merits of the anti-trust laws, he 
is merely following the pattern 
of many ex-socialists.

* * *
That is the lesson of contem

porary history. Young Musso
lini was an ardent Socialist. Ag- 

-ing Mussolini became front man 
for Italian monopolies. Young 
Nazis were Socialists. The ag
ing Nazis allied with the great 
German monopolies.

* * *
And as a former young zealot 

for American socialism. Lilien
thal has now emerged as the

(c) National Fed ration of Independent Business

aging champion for American
monopoly.

* * *
Thus, inevitably, the Lllien

thal career is completing the vi
cious circle from socialism to 
monopolism.

* 0 0
Lilienthal refers to the anti

trust laws, which despite en
forcement, have prevented com
plete monopoly control of Amer
ica on the European plan, as 
relics of the “horse and buggy 
days.”

* * *
Twenty years ago the gang of 

Washington Socialistic schem
ers with which he traveled were 
referring to the Constitution, the 
Supreme Court, ̂ and other sound 
American institutions as hailing 
from horse and buggy days.

0 0 0
In th* meantime, official 

Washington, so concerned about 
freedom abroad, is little con
cerned with the move by the 
Canadian newsprint monopoly 
which threatens the existence of 
hundreds of free independent 
American newspapers.

0 0 0
With the recent $10 per ton 

increase in newsprint, indepen
dent publishers now pay 150% 
more for newsprint than before 
the Marshall Plan started.

* o *
State Department has clamped 

down hard on officials who 
would take strong measures to 
force newsprint monopoly to be 
reasonable. State Dept, claims 
Canada needs the extra U. S. 
dollars.

o o o
But Marshall Plan and MSA

figures show Canada has re
ceived 10% ot billions given Eur
ope in form of products bought 
in Canada by American taxes to 
give way, including S80 million 
in pulp and paper alone. Thus, 
it is easy to see that cessation 
of MSA purchases in Canad," 
would go a long way toward low
ering the cost of 'newsprint w 
U. S. publishers. f

_ —  — more than 
are the most dangerous. The ani- ready for the ’stock again. These
mals go down with a condition bales have a proportionate mix- 
similar to bloat but the action is ture of grass and legume in them 
much quicker and little can be and should make fine -hay. 
done about it. Special care should -
, . . v , ,. Just across the road south from. be taken when feeding,>alfalfa hay

. , . . .  , . ~, Howards place J. B. Noland hasthat has this weed in it. . . . .
• vi xin'-.rA a *ine demonstration of irrigationHaving men like George Heard . . .  T tx , .
, . . effecemcy. J. B. has some fortyaround really makes my work . . .  .

,  .... . , acres of alfalfa that he seededeasy for me. When I want some ...  . , . . .  ..
. . . .  . ,  this spring and is watering itinformation on some new idea . ,

. . . .  .. . down long borders with the un-or experimental data, all I have , , ,. . . . , ,
, , . . ., ... ’ . derground system that he installedto do is visit with George for a
. , . . T ,, .. , last Fall. That is quite a showfew minutes and I generally find , . .  , „

. and would be well worth anyonesout that he is ahead of me to ,  , , . , ,
,, . , time to drive out and see thisthe extent that he has already T _  . . .

. when J. B. is watering, tired of it or is in the process of
putting it to a test at the moment.
At any rate :  was up where he

Further proof of the efficient

is experimenting with different way that J. B. does things is the
fine stand of alfalfa he has. Wish applications oi several fertilizers ,  couM ,ake a ,mle credit some_

on potatoes. where in here for that, but aboutGeorge has several different . . ,, , . u• , . , J , all I can claim is that I sold himplots but the ones which struck the seed and he used pur see<Jer
me as being the most significant (o dp ^
were the ones where he used 16-
20-0, Ammonium Nitrate and Am still harping on the vetch 
Ammonium Sulphate. Where the program that is about ready to 
application of 16-29-0 was 120 lbs. get underway. It is still plenty 
to the acre the vine growth and early to be planting but one needs 
potato development was much w do a lfittle planning before 

greater than where 300 lbs. of starting and wouldn’t want to 
Ammonium Sulphate was used. wajt till the last minute and find 
I could see no difference in the a]] the seeders in use and winter 
plot where the 16-20-0 Ammonium on us. Would like to remind you 
Nitrate and Ammonium Sulphate to drop by the PMA office and 
and no fertilizer was used. visit with the people there about

I witnessed a sight the other the vetch program as set up by 
day that 1 didn’t think I would the Department of Agriculture, 
ever see in this area. Howard ask- They have a real deal for you 
ed me to drive out to the coun- ancj some fine information that 
try with him as he was getting a y0u will certainly want to take 
new hay baler and wanted me to advantage of. 
look at it. I knew that Howard
and Cameron had been getting J* T. E.

A  ,ÊÊÈÊf -àÊÊ

ê i e w a r d  G & M /M r *  {

HEREFORD
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Courthouse Records
Instruments Filed week ending 

June 14, 1952.

Subord. The Fed. Lank Bank, 
Union Producing Co. S 1*2 Sec. 36 
Blk. B, Cap. Syn.

Subord. The Fed. Land Bank
Union Producing Co. W 1-4 
14, Blk. B, Cap. Syn.

Sec

Subord. The Fed. Land Bank 
Union Producing Co. W 1-2 See. 20

Business Professional

DIRECTORY
A . O. THOMPSON

ABSTRACT COMPANY
Hereford, Texas

Complete tract index of all landa 
and town lots In Deaf Smith 
County. Write us for informa
tion,

JOB
PRINTING

The Friona Star
■iraìMHSìi

TOLLAND FUNERAL HOME
U1 E 2nd St., Hereford

I Dsy— 951
PHONES

Night— 148-J

Funeral Directors —  Ambulance Service 
W EST TEXAS B U R T  \T, TNSTHR AXfE

DR. MILTON C  ADAMS
OPTOMETRIST 

140 West Third 
Phone 37

Hereford, Texas 
Office Hours. 8 :3 0 — 5 :0 0

Blk. B Cap. Syn.

Subord. The Fed. Land Bank 
Union Producing Co. Sec. 29, 
Blk. B, Cap. Syn.

Sub. The Fed. Land Bank N 1-2 
Sec. 36, Blk B. Capital Syn.

Subord. The Fed. Land Bank 
Union Producing Co. NE 1-4 & 
N-2 of SE-4 of Sec 6, T-6-S, R-3-E

Subord. The Fed. Land Bank 
Union Producing Co. E 1-2 of Sec 
14, Blk B, Cap Syn.

W. D. B. P. Abbott, Bovina Ind. 
Sch. DisL Blk 60, Bovina.

O&G Le. W. M. Norton, et ux 
Union Producing Co. E 80 of SW 
1-4 of Sec. 20, Blk. B, Cap. Syn. 
Term—Ten Years.

Assign. Sol. Simon, R. Lacy, 
Inc. SW 1-4 & N 1-2 of SE 1-4 
of Sec. 3, J. I. Pylant.

Trans. Frank A. Spring, Friona 
State Bank N 1-2 lot 8, and Lot 
9, Blk. 45, Friona.

W. D. H. Y. Overstreet, et ux, 
E. B. Landrum, Lots 1, 2, and 3, 
Blk. 43, Farwell.

D. T. Helen Williams, Sam Ald
ridge, Tr. Lot 9, Blk -12, Friona.

O&G S. L. Parham, U. S. 
Smelting Min. Co. Sec. 30, Syn. 
C.

Assign O&G Le. C. L. Tharp, 
et ux, S. L. Parham, Sec. 30, Syn. 
C. Term Ten Years.

D. T. Clyde Sherrieb, Amicable 
Life Ins. Co. SW 1-4 Sec. 22, T -l
N, R-4-E.

W. D. Mrs. J. P. Wilson, Elroy 
Wilson, et ux Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 
Blk. 86, Friona.

W. D. Mrs. J. P. Wilson R. H. 
Cox, et ux Lots 9 & 10, Blk. 9, 
M&F, Friona.

D. T. C. A. Lawrence, et ux 
Federal Land Bank W 1-2 Sec. 
38 Rhea C.

W. D. H. A. Poindexter, W. H. 
Downing NW 1-4 Sec. 12, Blk. B
Syn.

Trans. W. D. Jones. Conn. 
Gen. Life Ins. Co. NW 1-4 Sec. 12, 
Blk B Syn.

D. T. W. H. Downing, et ux E. 
Paul Dague, Tr. NW 1-4 Sec. 12 
Blk. B Syn.

W. D. F. M. Wilkerson, et ux
O. W. Rhinehart NE 1-4 Sec. 10, 
T-6-S, R-3-E.

W. D. F. M. Wilkerson, et ux 
John Aldridge, Tr. SE 1-4 Sec. 
10, T-6-S, R-3-E.

W. D. Wright Williams, et ux 
D. P. Corneliuw Tract No. 7, West 
Loop Drive Add. Friona.

Sheriff’s Deed Earl Booth H. 
H. Weis Lot 12, Blk 23, Lot 8, Blk 
31, Friona.

Rev. George Meyer is attending 
a meeting of the General Council 
of Congregational churches, being 
held in Claremont, Calif. Mr. 
Meyer is representing the Friona 
church as a delegate. He plans to

return for the service of July 6. 
Mrs. Meyer will serve as pastor 
during the absence of Rev. Meyer.

Mr. and Mrs. Wright Williams 
spent Sunday in Abernathy visit-

ing with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. A. Williams.

Wanette Green of Canyon is 
spending this week in the Guy 
Latta home.

W. D. Walter W. Bennett, et 
ux Finis W. Holcomb Sec. 11, S 

O&G Le. R. L. Douglas, et u x .' of P&NTRR, T-3-S, R-3-E.
Union Producing Co. W 1-2 of i  Trans. Security State Bank F. 

F. S. & L. Assn. Lot 4, Blk 3, 
O&G Le. S. A. Whitesides, et ux Farwell.

Union Producing Co. NE 1-4 Sec.
31, Synd. B.

NW 1-4 Sec .19, Synd. A.

1901-1951 —  Fifty Years of Service

E.B. BLACK CO.
F U R N I T U R E  

Carpet« Linoleum
GAS RANGES

Phone 14 Hereford, Texas

O&G Le Betty Jo Work, et vir 
Union Producing Co. W 1-2 Sec.

12 Synd. A Term 10 years (each 
on three above).

Field Notes Wilfred Quickel, 
public. SE 1-4 Sec. 19, Syn. B.

Rel. Federal Land Bank D. K. 
Lindop.

Field Notes Wilfrèd Quickel, 
public, SW 1-4 Sec. 19 Syn. B.

MM Lien Joe Blair, et ux R. 
W. Anderson, Lots 30, 31, 32, Blk. 
58, Farwell.

HOME ON LEAVE

PFC Joe Brito has been visit
ing the past ten days with his 
wife, Lola, and his 13 months old 
son.

He has been in training at San 
Diego, Calif., and will leave from 
Clovis Thursday for El Torro, 
Calif., where he will be stationed.

Mrs. Brito and son will remain 
here with her grandparents, Mr 
and Mrs. Manuel Martinez.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ethridge 
spent the week end in Lubbock 
visiting with her parents.

New Quonset All-Purpose Granary

This addition to the well-known line of Stran-Steel Quonset build- 
ings, The new DUBL-WALL ALL PURPOSE GRANARY will be 
on display at the Dura Bilt Products Company, Clovis, New Mexico 
All day Saturday, June 28th.

Your Quonset dealer, Dura Bilt Products Company, invites all 
farmers and their families to make it a point to be on hand to 
inspect the several features which are brand new to the Quonset 
line. This new rat proof building features double walls for self- 
ventilation and provision for grain drying and cooling with the 
Fan and Tunnel units available as optional equipment. This new 
16-ft. wide Quonset may be obtained in lengths providing a wide 
range of capacities. xx xzz z

DURA BILT PRODUCTS COMPANY
CLOVIS, 
Box 986

NEW  MEXICO  
Phone 7660

South of Underpass on Portales Hiway

F A R M E R ’S  P R O D U C E
Home of

. GOOCH’S BEST FEEDS

Nutrena Hog Supplement —  Cottonseed Meal

"We Sure Like to Buy Your

CREAM —  POULTRY —  EGGS

KNOX’S
Ready-To-Wear

Located in Old Bank Building 

FEATURING
NATION A LLY ADVERTISED  

BRANDS 
of

CLOTHING
for

MEN and WOMEN
PHONE 3581 FRIONA ■

ROY V. SMITH
Real Estate

Farms Farm Loans
Located

On Highway 60 East of Main

Ranches =

DIAL 10)2
FOR FREEDOM FROM DRUDGERY

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY
Helpy- Selfy Service 

FRIONA

Foundations For Friendliness i

So much of the lack of friendliness in this world. . . so much of 

the misunderstanding between neighbors and! between na

tions. . . come from the fact that we do not know each other. But 

let us worship together. . . let us work together for the better

ment of our homes and community. . . and we begin to under

stand each other. Today churches of every creed are cooperating 

in behalf of greater understanding. Join your friends in the church 

of your faith every week.

Local Church Notes
Immanuel Lutheran 

Church

RHEA COMMUNITY 

E. W . Ucktsinn, Patter

Church Service .......... 8:30 ft. m .

Sunday School — 10:30 ft. m .

Ladies Aid— second Thursday of 
every month.

Walter League —  second and
fourth Tuesday of every month.

Men's Club— third Friday of 
every month

You are most welcome to come 
and worship with us.

Baptist Church
Rev. Russell Pogue, Pastor

Sunday School...........10:00 a. m.

Preaching ................. 11:00 a. m

Training Union ...........7:00 p. m.

Evening service............. 8:00 p. m.

W. M. U .................. Tues. 3:00 p. m.

Sunbeams ...........Tues. 3:00 p. m.

Prayer Meeting . Wed. 8:00 p. m.

Sixth Street 
Church of Christ

Stanley Lockhart, Minister

Sunday school ............ 10:00 a. m.

Preaching ..................11:00 a. m.

Training Class . . . .  .7:00 p. m.,
Sunday

Evening service ............7:45 p. m.

Ladies Bible Class 2:45 p. sn- 
Mondays

Prayer Meeting ............7:30 p. m.
Wednesdays

---------------- ★ ----------------

Methodist Church
 ̂ U. S. Sherrill, Minister

Sunday school...........10:00 a. m.

Morning serv ice ...........11:00 a. m.

Youth Fellowship.........6:30 p m.

Junior F ellow ship___ 6:30 p. m.

Primary Fellowship . .  .6:30 p. m.

Evening service...........7:30 p. m.

WSCS . . . .  2nd and 4th Tuesdays 
Each Month, 3 p. m.

Choir Practice ... .Weds., 8 p. m.

Congregational Church
George E. Meyer, Minister

Sunday School...........10:00 a. m.

Morning Worship Hour 11 a. m.

Pilgrim Fellowship . 6:00 p. m.
W om an’s Fellowship, first and 

third Wednesdays of each 
month.

Church Family Night ___  The
first Sunday of each month.

Pentecostal Church
Rev. C. E. Lott, Pastor I

Sunday School ...........10:00 a m. %

Morning service . . ___ 11:00 a .m . ¡¡¡¡[

Evening service ......................  7:30 >

Bible study — Wed. 8:38 p. m. 

Young People ...F r i . 8:30 p. m. 

------------------* ------------------

Church of Christ
Morning service .......10:30 a. m.
Evening service .......8:30 p. m.

THIS SERIES OF MESSAGES 

IS M ADE POSSIBLE B Y THE  

FOLLOWING MERCHANTS.

LEWIS VARIETY STORK 

FRIONA STATE BANK 

FRIONA STAR

WELCH-BLACKBURN HARDWARE

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO. 
Lumbermen

BLACK GRAIN COMPANY 

FRIONA CONSUMERS COMPANY 

THORNTON’S
Poultry & Egg - Locker & Cold Storage

HERRING IMPLEMENT COMPANY

FRIONA WHEAT GROWERS, INC. 

FRIONA LUMBER COMPANY

WHITE’S CASH GROCERY

PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE

K N O X’S R EADY-TO-W EAR

REEVE CHEROLET COMPANY

BLANTON BUTANE, INC. 

MAURER MACHINERY COMPANY 

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY 

REGAL THEATRE 

FOSTER DRY GOODS 

PLAINS HARDWARE & FURNITURE 

CITY DRUG STORE

m
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ROTC Unit Established 

At WTSC, Canyon
West Texas State College’s new 

Reserve Officer’s Training Corps 
unit first of its kind in the na
tion, will allow students of the 
area to choose iheir own branch 
of the Army, and during its four- 
year program, provide general in
formation and instruction in all 
of the Army’s 16 departments.

First steps in establishing the 
program, to be in operation in 
September, are already being 
made, according to Dr. James P. 
Cornette, president of the college.

Under the new ROTC ‘Branch 
General,’ which is also being in
stituted in 24 other colleges and 
universities, the students will 
study a military curriculum de-

NEW BUSINESS OPENS
Foundation for Blind Observes• £
Centennial o f  Braille's Death  | GM Builds NThe Friona Upholstry firm has 

opened business a block east of 
the Main and Highway 60 inter
section to became the newest 
business firm in Friona.

Carl Kent of Farwell is man
ager of the firm owned by Vern 
H. Wilson of Clovis.

Kent specializes in furniture 
and car upholstry. He also main
tains a sewing machine sales and 
service.

* îj

signed to give a basic know
ledge of the Army’s different 

branches. Its purpose is to pro
vide reserve officers with a broad
er concept and better understand
ing of the entire service.

total aircraft or total automotive production, depend
ing upon military requirements. The “dual purpose" 
plant idea was first proposed a year ago by C. E. 
Wilson. GM president, as a means of maintaining 
strong military and civilian production levels without 
disruption of plant facilities or working forces. Most 
of the Buick. Oldsmobile and Pontiac cars produced 
in the Arlington plant will be for distribution in Texas,

Construction work has begun on the new General 
Motors ‘dual purpose” plant (above) at Arlington. 
Texas, where GM’s Buick-Oldsmobile-Pontiac Assem
bly Division will build a Grumman-designed airplane 
for the United States Navy and assemble passenger 
cars simultaneously. The flexible layout of the plant 
will permit combined aircraft-automotive operations 
or it can be converted in a matter of days to either

Intended not primarily to raise 
money, but to foster public aware
ness of the increased opportuni
ties afforded to the blind through 
the development of modern teach
ing methods based on the use of 
braille, Mr. Barnett advised that 
individual contributions received 
thrbugh the distribution of these 
seals will be earmarked for braille 
printing presses and other equip
ment for workshops and schools 
here and abroad.

G O O D  H EALTH
.WHAT 15 
6RAILLE 1rilndatidri for Overseas Blind, 

ive jointly issued a special com- 
Hporatiye seal to be widely cir- 
ijated. Hie seals will be dis
puted in sheets of 50 each by 
gshizatioi}* and groups whith 

| deep interest in the for- 
<4 blind pedple.

1.15 RELAXATION
im p o r t a n t  ?  J

DEPEND ON US TO CHECK YOUR NEEDS IN

H. H. Hoover Rites 

¡Held in Hereford; Was 

¡Electrocution Victim
Funeral services were held Sun

day in Hereford for Herbert Har
old Hoover, 27, former resident of 
the Messenger community who 
was electrocuted in a freak ac
cident last Friday.

Hoover was killed shortly after 
noon Friday when an electric- 
drill he was operating reportedly 
shorted out.

ATTEND CHURCH CAMP

Rev. and Mrs. Russell Pogue 
and Betty Rhodes and Floyd Mes
senger returned yesterday from 
the Baptist Young People’s Camp 
at the Plains Baptist Assembly 
Grounds near Floydada.

This was the first young peoples 
camp ever held in the district ex
clusively for the 17-25 year age 
group, and it was termed highly 
successful by those attending.

The local group went Monday, 
returning Wednesday.

3. S hould  s n e e z ë ç  
DE SUPPRESSED ' f

and which the blind can “roau 
by feeling the points on the paper 
with their fingers. It is named 
after Louis Braille (1809-1852), its 
original designer. Any book can 
be printed in Braille for use byj 
the blind.
Answer to Question No. 3: ^

The best thing to do with an on
coming sneeze is to sneeze—in" 
your handkerchief of course. It 
is better to sneeze normally 
through the mouth which is bette • 
equipped than the sinuses anc 
ears to take the blast. Suppression 
of sneezes may lead to consider
able damage to the ears.

(Copyright 1952 by Health Informa 
tion Foundation)

Answer to Question No. 1:
The ability to relax is very im

portant and gives promise of a 
longer, healthier life. Most recrea
tion is as strenuous as our work 
and should be sensibly regulated. 
A person’s mental attitude greatly 
affects his ability to get the most 
out of his periods of relaxation. 
At these times he should cast his 
worries aside. Otherwise, sleep 
will be disturbed and recreation 
fruitless.
Answer to Question No. 2:

It is a system of printing fof 
the blind which uses combinations 
cf tangible points or impressions 
representing letters and numbers

The services were held in the 
Gililland Funeral home Chapel 
and were conducted by Rev. Roy 
Ford, pastor of the First Christ
ian Church in Hereford. Burial 
was in the West Park Cemetery 
at Hereford.

Pall bearers were Julia Perrin, 
Larry Ballard, S. N. Theweat, 
Phillip Miller, Elldred Brown, and 
Eual Fite.

Survivors incude the widow,

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Mingus are 
the proud parents of a baby girl 
(Janet Gail), 6 lbs. 11 oz. born 
June 10th at the Deaf Smith 
County Hospital at Hereford.

W e’re Looking Forward to Again Handling Your Grain by 
PURCHASING or STORING

SANTA FE 
Grain C o m p a n yw-AHVAYRuby Don Middleton Hoover; 

father, Charley Hoover; one dau
ghter, Sandra; a son, Donald Har
old, and two brothers and three 
sisters.

tfSS j-t .. i» /
the Richly fortified Minerò! Vitomrn Seppie ment

FrionaG. Preach Cranfill, Mgr.

VALU ES! SERVICE! VALU ES! SERVICE! VALU ES! SERVICE VALUES! SERVICE! VALU ES! SERVICE! V ALUES! SERVICE VALUES! SERVICE! V  ALU ES! SERVICE! V  ALUES

How’d our mugs get in here? Folks will think the old boy

to the left is scared of us—maybe he is—for we ARE kinda 

crazy, spelling p̂heap and buying high, being content with the 

short end of every trade, putting out a little extra in service— 

and all those old-fashioned ideas of good business.
We invite you to come in—see if YOU think we’re crazy!

. .  . Then drive it in to our firm where we’ll really wreck it or trade you a new or used car that 
will get you out of town, maybe!
SERIOUSLY -  FOR SERVICE AND SALES YOU JUST CAN’T BEAT OUR FIRM -  LET US PROVE IT

W HILE IN HEREFORD W E INVITE YOU TO MAKE
EXPERT SERVICENEW «  USED CARS

LUBRICATIONBODY & PAINT DEPT

WHEEL ALIGNMENTIRRIGATION MOTORS YOUR HEADQUARTERS
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cerning certain grain shortages 
in the warehousing operations of 
the Grain Branch, Production and 
Marketing Administration, De
partment of Agriculture in Dallas, 
Texas. This report contained the 
names of grain firms and eleva
tors that were alleged to be short 
in their accounts. The news re
leases that went out over the 
country contained all of the names 
in the reports and no effort was 
made to separate the guilty from 
the innoeent. The result was-that 
a grievous injustice was done to 
a number of grain dealers. Two 
of these grain dealers reside in 
the Panhandle of Texas. The 
stories concerning these shortages 
appeared in large print and were 
announced over the radio. \Such 

of the United1 publicity placed a definite black

FACTS ARE MORE REVEALING 
THAN WILD ACCUSATIONS

On January 17, 1952, the Comp
troller General 
States furnished
mittee a preliminary report con- \ named. At the time 'this informa

a Senate com -. mark of guilt on all of the parties

NOW  A V A I L A B L E
NEW  PUMPS 

NEW  and USED PIPE 

CATTLE GUARDS

We Are Prepared and Equipped 
To Repair and Rebuild Any

and All Makes Pumps 
and Gear Heads

Phone 1577

DARREL HARKINS
1st Door West of Sears Elevator

On Highway 60 

Hereford

lion was released I immediately 
commenced a personal investiga
tion of the matter. Almost imme
diately I received advice from two 
grain dealers in the Panhandle 
that they had been wrongfully 
condemned and unfairly publici
zed. Subsequent developments 
from my investigation concerning 
these two firms have revealed the 
following facts: I have on my desk 
a copy of a letter written by the 
Comptroler General of the United 
States, Mr. Lindsay Warren, con
cerning these two firms which 
reads as follows:

“ 1. Nelson Grain Company, 
Claude, Texas: The information 
obtained from the Dallas Com
modity Office, Department of 
Agriculture, as demonstrated in 
our report, reflected a shortage 
against the Nelson Grain Company 
of Cluade, Texas of 6,637 bushels 
of wheat. This information was 
furnished to us by a communica
tion from the Director of the 
Dallas CCC Office on December
18, 1951. We have subsequently 
learned that loading out orders 
on September 12 and October 25, 
1951, resulted in the shipment of 
50,004.31 and 76,170.82 bushels of 
wheat respectively, by November 
27, 1951, and that the final under
shipment amounted to only 637.46 
bushels of wheat, which CCC con
siders within customary tolerance.

“3. Etter Grain Company, Etter, 
Texas: The statement received 
from the Dallas CCC office on 
December 18, 1951, reflected also 
that the Etter Grain Corufiany of 
Etter, Texas, was 5,857 bushels of 
wheat short as of September 21, 
1951, Subsequently, ipUprmation 
was received that as of February
19, 1952, the manager of the Etter 
^Grain Company was authorized 
to ship one carload of wheat to 
the credit of CCC to cover the un 
der-shipment of 1,584.67 bushels 
of wheat short on a pervious load
ing out order. The CCC records 
now show that the Etter Grain 
Company shipped 1,591 bushels of 
wheat on February 22, 1952, which 
accounted for all the grain due 
the CCC.”

The letter referred to includes

SERVICE
...th a t

S O M E T H I N G  E X T R A
Is Our

SPECIALTY

>>v,w

sm w m

LET US

ConvertYouf Tractor
To

LIQUID PETR0LUM GASES
QUALIFIED MEN TO DO THE JOB

S P E E D I L Y - E F F I C I E N T L Y
✓

BLANTON BUTANE

other grain companies not in the 
Panhandle district.

I had sincerely hoped that the 
papers and radios of this nation 
would give the same publicity to 
this information as they gave to 
the original accusations, but such 
has not been the case. It is not 
fair to associate firms that have 
been operating legitimately with 
those who have violated the law 
and then fail to make correction 
and reveal the true facts con
cerning the matter. The damage 
suffered by a business that is un
justly condemned, by association 
or otherwise, cannot be erased by 
the mere admission on the part 
of the accuser that his facts were 
not exactly correct. America has 
been built upon truth and factual 
information. The Amarillo Daily 
News carried an excellent editor
ial pointing out the dangers of 
these blanket accusations that are 
so many times made for headline 
hunting purposes. I hope that all 
of you read that editorial because 
the present facts in the cases in 
ihe Panhandle prove the good 
common sense that was contained 
in that editorial. As the editorial

well pointed out, there is plenty 
of wrongdoing to be corrected in 
the grain cases and other activities 
without making wild accusations 
against innocent business men.

RECESS OR ADJOURNMENT

It is my opinion that Congress 
cannot adjourn sine die by July 
1st. The Senate has much work to 
do on bills already passed by the 
House. Many of tjjese will be 
amended and the amendments 
will not be acceptable to the 
House. A Senate committee at 
present is working exhaustively 
in order to get the new Korean 
GI bill passed before July 1st. If 
this bill is not passed by that time, 
it could materially affect the 
rights of these boys in entering 
school this fall. We on the Veter
ans Affairs Committee of the 
House are working with the Sen
ate committee and hope to have 
the matter finished before July 
1st. There will ultimately be a 
scrap between the Senate and the 
House on the Defense Production 
Act—extension of rent and other 
controls. I don’t see how this can 
be settled before June 30th, the 
expiration date of the present act. 
However, it is possible, but if this 
is done, other major legislation 
will probably be delayed.

THE RUSSIAN AMBASSADOR

The transfer of the Russian am
bassador Panyushkin from the 
United States to Peiping may be 
ordinary routine, but it disturbs 
me greatly. I don’t like the looks 
of it. Nor do I like the looks of 
the transferring of Zarubin, Rus
sian ambassador to Britain, to 
this country. His stay in Canada 
and in Britain was during that 
period of the espionage activities 
in the Russian embassy in Can
ada and the Klaus Fuchs espion

age case in Great Britain. Eter- Mr. and Mrs. Dale Middleton 
nal vigilance is still the price of from Holdenville, Oklahoma ar- 
hberty. rived Tuesday for several days

visit with Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
VISITORS from the District Qutland. Mrs. Middleton is a 

were K. A. Anderson, Phillips, niece of Mrs Qutland. 
and Rev. D. W. Brashear, Dim- 
mitt.

The Wesley Fosters, Granvilla 
McFarland’s and the Hoyt Smith3* 
spent the week end at Tres Ritos. 
The Foster’s and Smith’s returned 
home Sunday night and the Me* 
Farlanr’s -otuined Monaaf

Read The Classified Ads!

•  FAST ERECTION

• PERMANENT
•  ALL-STEEL

•  LO W  COST

•  IM M E D IA T E  
D ELIVERY

« QUONSETS® w

for oil

FARM and INDUSTRIAL NEEDS
Call or Write for Your Estimate

FARM
STEEL

BUILDINGS INC.
Hi-Way 60 in Hereford 
West of Freight Depot

C V  the perfect reniembranccXf*)

n

u ERS
for

THE HOME
A GOOD SELECTION ALW AYS

THELMA'S
FLOWER & GIFT SHOP

FRIONA

*  m

M f

IIS

A

MODERN  

GRAIN  

FIRM  

believing in 

OLD-FASHIONED  

SERVICE

Pete Braxton 

Manager

YOU CAN’T  GO W RONG IN DECIDING NOW TO

SELL OR STORE YOUR GRAIN
AT

Black iram Lompanu
IISOCKET' 8 U V E S  

8 D 0 LIAR
"*>0ìssi •-■•*«%*» •

MAKE A 
DATE

# WITH THE
•»»t >«» *■

“Vt

i— h

N o doubt about it— people who buy new cars 
today are interested in power. Power for per
formance! Power f«r safety! Power for comfort 
and driving ease! That’s why Oldsmobile’s 
new Super ” 88” — with more horsepower per

dollar than any other car on the market— is 
such an outstanding motor car value. There’s 
160 high-compression horsepower in that new 
"R ocket”  Engine. And along with all this 
power . . .  a line-up of new features that can’t

*  H y  d r a - M  a t  i c  
Super Drive, GAI 
Hydraulic Steering, 
A u tron  i c - E y e  o p 
tional at extra cost,

be found in any other car near the price: G M  
Hydraulic Steering* . . . Hydra-Malic Super 
Drive* . . . new Stabilized Chassis . . . plus 
Oldsmobile’s revolutionary new Autronic-Eye. * 
Call us today— make a date with the ” 88” '

S E E  Y O U R  N E A R E S T  O L D S M O B I L E  D E A L E R

PARMER COUNTY IMPLEMENT COMPANY -F R IO N A
THE K E Y S  A R E  W A I T I N G !  D R I V E  O U R  S P E C I A L  " R O C K E T "  S H O W  C A R  T O D A Y !
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NOTICES

STATEMENT OF POLICY

Cards of Thanks will be pub
lished in 'the Star for the flat 
lee of $1.00. Special tributes, 
obituaries, or poetry will be 
•harged at the same rate as the 
classified ads, 2c per word.

CALLED COMMUNICATION 
FRIONA LODGE 1332

Tuesday 

June 17 

8:30 p. m.

WORK IN MM DEGREE

LIVESTOCK

STRAYED from pasture 2 mi. 
S. of Black, 1 whiteface yearling 
branded rafter S on left hip. Con
tact Owen Seamands. 46-lp

For Sale: 4 big shoats. Also 5 sow 
which will farrow soon.' Buck 
Fallwell. ✓  44-3

SELL OR TRADE

FOR SALE—Two wheel trailer 
4 x 8  bed with 15 inch tires. R. L. 
Edwards, Bovina, Texas. 46-lp

FOR SALE—Alfalfa hay. Keith 
Blackburn, Rt. 2 Friona. 46-lp

#  AUTOM OTIVE

EXPERT CAR GLASS INSTAL
LATION, Table Tops and W in
dow glass. HEREFORD GLASS 
COMPANY, 1302 Park Ave., 
Phone 1425, Hereford. 21-tfc

Chrysler Industrial 
Motors

SALES and SERVICE

McCullough Motor Co
ni H. 1st Phone 17

HERELORD, TEXAS

WE BUY 

SCRAP IRON

COMPLETE STOCK New and 
Used cars and truck parts. Here
ford Wrecking Company, phone 
$20, 709 E. 1st, Hereford 21-tfc

FOR SALE— Stock trailer, 4x 
i0x5. Well built and new, rea
sonably priced. See L. W. Sanders 
on Fifth St.

46-lp

REMEMBER TO VOTE FOR 
KARL L. LOVELADY FOR 
STATE REPRESENTATIVE, 96th 
DISTRICT

BUSINESS SERV.

SUPER $ BONUS COUPONS 
are given by

ALLAN’S JEWELRY

DILGEE’S CLEANERS

DE-lTOi-rs SERVICE 
KNO:.: 3 KILL r-TO-WEAR

For Sale or Trade

Bed-type Couch, newly re-built 
also

Good Sewing Machines 
$29.50 up 

1 Inquire at
FRIONA UPHOLSTERY 

1 block East of Intersection 
Main and Hiway 60 

Friona
46-lc

Residents of Five-County Area Invited 
To Enter Farm Progress Contests

FOR SALE

FORD TRACTOR 
6-cylinder, on butane 

In good Condition

Broadcast Binder

4-Row Planter

Hoeme Plow

Springtooth Harrow 
PAUL STRICKLAND

Rural communities in Castro,
Parmer, Deaf Smith, Oldham and 
Randall will get a run-down on 
how they can win cash prizes and 
state-wide recognition through 
self-improvement at a meeting in 
the District Court room in Dim- 
mitt June 23rd at 10:00 a. m.

Mr. T. C. Richardson, Texas 
editor of Farmer-Stockman and 
county sponsor of the Texas Rural 
Neighborhood progress contest, 
will be on hand to explain the 
purposes, methods and rewards of 
this contest that is doing much to 
build better communities in the 
state of Texas.

Movies featuring former com
munity winners are to be shown,
^ e s e  include a film on the Tin
Top Ccrnim :ity a state w inner1
of last year. , ________________________

Mi.| Pa.— ¿rdson, w e l l - k n o w n , o zseex.— .-cti, 
as a state agricultural leader and 11 
Far/m Editor has worked w ith !! 
the Rural Neighborhood progr 
contest in cooperation with Texas 
A&M College Extension Service 
wncs 1945 and has done much for 
those communities that have par
ticipated in the contest.

The contest covers planned and 
recorded progress in farm neigh
borhoods. Phases to be scored are 
management and increase ~ of 
family income, improvement of 
health conditions and services,

improvement of home and farm,
encouragement of /social (parti 
cipation.

First prize in state competition 
is $500. Second is $400, third is 
$300, fourth $200 and the fifth 
through tenth $100 each.

Top scorer in each extension 
district gets $100. Second place 
brings $75 and third $50.

Prize money may go toward 
any worthy neighborhood pur
pose the contestants decide on, 
the information booklet states 
Suggested uses are construction of 
a community house or library; im
proving schools, roads, or church
es; and setting up scholarships.

To participate, each neighbor
hood names a chairman, a vice-

chairman and a secretary. Con- 1 

test managers recomend setting 
up committees for various phases.

Judges will score all entrants 
on the basis of reports. Contest1 
officials are to visit high scorers 
in each district for personal in
spection.

Deadline for completion of pro- ! 
jects is March 1. Entrants may} 
undertake as many improvements! 
as desired. They should be based, 
on individual family and com- j 
munity needs and wants, the booh- j 
let adds. ' ' ;  ̂ i

County agents and home de- ! 
monstration workers will help ; 

organize contest groups. They will' 
also furnish any information  ̂
neighborhood leaders request.

All persons in the five county1 
area are cordially invited to at 
tend this meeting and learn more 1 
about how they can help them
selves and their community thr
ough the Texas Rural Neighbor
hood progress contest.

.Foot Health.

KEEP COOL FROM THE GROUND UP
By DR. BENJAMIN KAUTH  

^Director, American Foot Care Institute--.... - ........
f h k  summer may see the greatest spread of athlete’s foot in the 

lion’s history, if recent trends are any indication. This anhoying, 
d sometimes crippling ailment has become thb country’s No. i

skin disease.
athlete’s foot is only one of the many foot ills' that sap, ot 

energy and make life miserable during the summer. And foot

Gatun dam is in the Panama 
Canal.

An ensign is a flag flown on 
ships.

Cows do not have upper front 
teeth.

are no respector of persons— office 
workers and pen pushers, 
clerks and housewives, all suffer 
equally.

! It’s all so unnecessary. Unsuit
able, poorly constructed or ill-fit- 
ting shoes cause most of these hot 
weather foot troubles. That’s why 
foot specialists recommend well
fitting all-leather shoes, which 
evaporate foot moisture and keep 
feet cool and comfortable. Leather 
shoes not only help to prevent 
athlete’s-»foot, but also will help 
relieve other discomforts such as 
corns, callouses, as well as chafing 
or rubbing, which is so common 
when feet are hot and soggy.

Make sure that the shoes you 
buy are roomy, since your feet 
will swell towards the end of a 
hot day and you’ll need the extra 
spa?e. Check that the shoes are 
well-constructed, conform to the 
epuntours pi your feet, have up

m
f# ir % t  are like

Pretty vacationer gets a tip from 
a podiatrist that roomy, all
leather shoes which ventilate the 
feet are best for summer.

the bulb of a thermometer. Euild 
a fire uuder them and the heat 
rites, until all of you is hot, irri
tated and uncomfortable. T haff 
why proper shoes are 
tant for summer comfc

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

S U i i 'i i  a

f l a m in g  m i l l

224 D St. Phone 
Hereford, Texas

1190

20-tfc

FOR SALE
Dahlias, cannas, ‘glads” , flowerin 
plants and cut flowers.

MRS. J. F. WARD
North Main, Hereford, Texas

37-tfc

Four-unit Apartment. 640 sq. 
ft. per unit. 2 units above 2 units, 

j Stucco-Frame construction. Éa’di 
unit contains Living Room, Din
ing Room, Hall and Bath and two 

* closets . Completely furnished. 
45 ,tfc conveniently located, in Residence
_____  Section. Fully Modern. Now rent-

i ing for $200.00 a month.

Price $18,000.00. See— 
(Uncle) JOHN WHITE

FOR SALE—Three tote in the 
city of Canyon. Priced exception.-! 

__  . _ _  aly lew at $700.00 Inquire at 3505
I0th Street, or write Rf. I Box 1

REMEMBER 
KARL L.

TO VOTE FOR 
LOVELADY FOR

DISTRICT Canyon,. Texas.
45-tfx

FILM DEVELOPING
i ' NOTICE

All films brought for develop
ing or printing during the week 
will be ready for pick-up at noor.j 
on. Mondays.

Special photography work will! 
continue to be serviced through
out the week.

THE FRIONA STAR 
PHOTOGRAPHY SERVICE

REMEMBER TO VOTE FOR 
KARL L. LOVELADY FOR 
STATE REPRESENTATIVE, 96th 
DISTRICT.
f  ' 44-tfc

We Will Have a Few 
HUME

PICK-UP REELS 

Available

We Suggest You Place 
Your Order Early

PARMER COUNTY 
IMPLEMENT 
COMPANY

FOR SALE —  Two-bedroom 
modern house to be mo^ed. See 
Fern Barnett, 2: 1-2. miles; south
east of Black 4'5tfc

MY HOME for sale:Two-, houses 
and three choice lots near church 
and town, pavement on two sides. 
W. M. Lloyd. 45-tfir.

45 tfe

W ANTED

WATER WELL DRILLING, als 
Ihke drainage. Twin City Drill 
jüäg Company, Muleshoe, Texas. 

"—IV* :-, 43-tfc

VANTED: Some ironing in my 
tome. Mrs. Karl Bender, Phone 
¡411, Friona. 41-tfc

THELMA’S FLOWER SHOP

See us for Trees, Evergrees, 
Flowering Shrubs, Spring Bulbs 
and Flower and Vegetables 
plants. 30-tfc.

1 — DC Case tractor with 4- 
row lister and cultivator. Adjus
table wide front axle and mark-1 
er. i

1 — 4-row John Deere drag 
type lister with planting attach
ment and power lift.

P o litic a l

A  iinoitftce m e n te

For Sheriff 
CHAS. LOVELACE 

Re-Election

For County Judge 
and:; Ex-Officio County School 

Superintendent 
A. D. S M U H  
Re-Election

* I  I-a

RTIAL

FOR RENT

FOR RENT—One 2 room fur 
nished apartment, bilfs paid. Mrs 
A. A. Crow. 46-lp

1 — Heavy duty tilting machin 
ery trailer with winch.

All above machinery in good 
condition and priced right.

Tom Whaley 

Friona, Texas

39-tfc

Fo r County ands District: dftrk  
LOYDE A. M tE W E t  

Re-Election

For Rent One 3 room, one 4 
room modern fu(rnoshed apart-i 
ments, bills paid. Phone 2432. 
Walter Lovelace. 46 *lp

FOR SALE: Stormproof gin run 
Macha cottonseed. First - year 
from white sacks. $5.00 hundred 
A1 Reznik, Rt. 3. 42-tf

FURNISHED ^APARTMENT for 
rent. Phone 2531 or see Mrs. Hart
well. 46-lc

VOTE FOR JESSE M. OSBORN 
Candidate for State Representa
tive, 90th District. C5-7tp

FOR SALE: 1949 - 12 ft. Baldwin 
<~’ombine, good condition, electric 
lift. A. L. GLASSCOCK, 8 miles 
south of Friona, 1-2 mile east o 
Hub. 42"4?

VOTE FOR JESSE M. OSBORN 
Candidate for State Representa
tive, 96th District. 45-7tp

For County Tfreasaffl® 
MRS. MABEL REYNO* ' 

Re-Election

For County Commissioner 
• Precinct No. 1

EMMETT R. DAY
/  FORREST OSBORN

For State Senator 
Newly Created 30th State 

Senatorial District 
A. J. (ANDY) ROGERS

HAROLD M. LaFONT

District Attorney 
64th Judicial District

For State Representative 
9th District

JESSIE M. OSBORN

RAGE

F R IO N A  S T A R
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RACINE, WIS.—The thivd largest wheat crop in history is indi
cated in a report released by the department of agriculture in Wash

ington. It also says prospects are good for a record harvest of food 
|and fiber crops as a whole. —
! A major factor in this year’s almost record harvest will be clippei 
combines, likg thg one shown above, in six or seven-foot machines 
power-take-off or bagger. These machines will harvest over 110 differ
ent crops and are manufactured by the Massey-Harris company at
their Batavia, N. Y., plant. ----------—-

Winter wheat was forecast at 986 million bushels, which would 
be about 40 million more than was indicated a month ago, nearly 40 , 
per cent more than was harvested last year. The combined winter and! 
spring wheat crops would be about a billion 293 million bushels if; 
the sprmg crop turns out above average. The government goal is' 
one billion 165 million bushels. Only in 3 947 and 1943 were wheat 
crops larger than the one indicated for this year.

FIRESTONE

TIRE
WE HAVE YOUR SIZE IN

White:
Sidewalls

We Have All Sizes of 

Tires for Your Automobile, 

Truck or Tractor 

SO

Let’s Trade Tires

Implement
Company

■*\ FRIONA A  

John Deere Sales and Service

Stars of Radio Musical Romances

I l i i H P

Original musical romances starring Cordon MacRae and the 
.lovely soprano,- Dorothy Warenskjold, above, will be started June 2 
and continue each Monday evening throughout the summer for Rail
road Hour listeners. This program of the railroad industry on the NBC 
network will present a series of factual and fanciful stories written 
by the young team of Jerome Lawrence and Robert E. Lee. Realms 
of literature and legend have been combed for the stories the all-star 
cast of the Railroad Hour will portray in settings of music and lyrics 
to fit the theme and mood of the show.

Carmen Dragon’s orchestra and the Norman Luboff chorus will 
support the stars musically and vocally. Murray Bolen will direct with 
Marvin Miller as the announcer.

The Flying Fov is actually a; 
bat.

New York for four terms.
The divided riding skirt origin

ated in the U. S.
Bock beer is served in the early

spring.
The basking shark is not a man-

eater.

The bat is the only ammal that 
can fly.

Montezuma was the last Aztec 
emperor of Mexico.

Brussel sprouts grow7 in clump3,
------ — on a single stem.

Bach, the composer, was the The bee’s hum is due, to the 
father of 20 children. rapid vibration of its wrings.

---------  The three rhain raieial divisions
A1 Smith served as governor of are white, yellow and black.

The Dewey Decimal System is 
used in libraries.

Mock Turtle Soup 
made of calf’s head.

usually is

A Queen Consort is the wife of 
a reigning king.

i: DR. J. R. WRIGHT, N. D.
Naturopathic Physician 

Ï  FRIONA, TEXAS

Office Phone 2922 Residence Filone 23

Located 2 Blocks East of Intersection 
Main and Highway 60 in Friona
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Anytime  ̂ tie time to serve this thrifty meal to family or friends. 
The Spry Kitchen makes it in three simple steps: (1) Cook the fruit 
sauce in a skillet, add and thoroughly heat through the ready-cooked 
meat. (2) Measure, mix, and bake the Prairie Pancakes cn a hot griddle. 
(3) Place the foods on a hot platter and serve with a tossed green, 
seasonal salad. ■

Prairie Pancake Trio ^
% cup canned pineapple sirup 1 12-o£ can luncheon meat " ’
1 cup brown sugar, firmly packed 6 or 8 canned pineapple slices,
2 tablespoons Homogenized Spry drained

Vs teaspoon salt lA cup hot water
Combine first 4 ingredients in skillet and boil gently 3 minutes, stir-; 

ring occasionally. . . . Place uncut luncheon meat in skillet, cover and,' 
simmer 15 minutes; spoon sirup over meat occasionally during cooking.’ 
(Meanwhile prepare pancake batter). . . . Arrange pineapple slices! 
around meat in skillet. Simmer, uncovered, until slices are nicely glazed 
on both sides. Take meat out and put in center of large hot platter and 
surround meat with hot cakes and pineapple slices. . . . Add water t<> 
skillet, bring to boil, and serve with Prairie Pancakes.

Prairie Pancakes ~ ~ i
1 Vz cups sifted all-purpose flour V* cup bran cereal

2 teaspoons baking powder cup corn meal
1 teaspopn soda L , - -  - ! 1 beaten 1 ,

IV2 teaspoons salt frv 2 cups buttermilk ^
M cup Homogenized Spry ;  , .hi ~ or thick sour milk
Sift flour with baking powder, soda, and salt.Tf. Cut in Homogenized; 

Spry fine. . . , Add bran and corn meal and mix. . . .  Combine egg and 
buttermilk, turn into flour mixture, and stir gently until blended. . , 
Drop by spoonfuls on hot griddle rubbed with Spry. When cakes bubble \ 
and puff, turn and brown on other side. Turn only once.. . .  Makes about 
twelve 4" pancakes.

'2 ' >„ .

4 ft, $8

Home of Better Certified Seeds
FLaunSMAN MILO 
SWEET SUDAN 
MARTIN MILO

¡ ' *

REDBINE 
ATLAS SARGO

RED TOP CANE 
COMB. KAFFIR 60 

KANSAS WESTLAND MILO
, j#®*-& * % ü'.!PGC FEEDS . .

FRIONA WHEAT GROWERS
Incorporated

ARTHUR M. DRAKE, Manager

Use The 
CLASSIFIED 

ADS

K. P. A. N. 
RADIO LOG

Take Your Pick
SUMMER OR WINTER NEEDS!

Air Conditioners
IN  A  SIZE TO FIT YOUR NEED  

AND A PRICE TO FIT YOUR POCKETBOOK!

Buy P R E S T O N E  Now
and Save!

B Y  THE C A S E . . . . . . . . . . $19.00
Regularly Pricecl 22.50

\
W e Have An Adequate Supply, So Why Not 

Buy ForYour Winter Needs Now and SAVE

FRIONA CONSUMERS

WEEKDAYS

Ridin’ the Range
Liberty Jamboree
News — LBS
Tomorrow’s Tops
Rangers Quartet — LBS
Local & Texas News
Morning Seranade
Sons of Pioneers
Organairs
World News
Eddie Arnold
Trading Post
Streu Music
Church of Christ
Tops is Pops
Major Lively — LBS
Chuck Wagon Gang
Texas News
Commentary
F. Kennedy — LBS
Merriman Orchestra — LBS
Dan Malloy — LBS
Teras School of Air
Ranch Rhythms
Devotion
News
Music Remote 
Baseball 
Baseball 
Baseball 
Baseball 
Baseball 
Baseball 
Baseball 
Western Jubilee 

i Western Jubilee 
i Brad Steel — LBS 
i Van Vooris — LBS 
l Tops in Pops 
i News
I John T. Flynn — LBS 
i Sports
) Twillight Music 
I Music 
i Music

Complete Irrigation

WELL REPAIR —  WELL DRILLING  

NEW 5-16” W ALL PLAIN END PIPE

LAYNE DEEP-WELL TURBINE PUMPS

DUAL DISCHARGE PUMPS
For Small Tracts of Land 

and Pressure for House

Small Turbine Pumps for 4 ” or Larger Wells 

Automatic Pressure Water Systems 

Submersible Electric Pumps For Pressure 

Systems and Irrigation Systems

FOR AN Y AMOUNT OF W ATER  
FROM 2 G.P.M. to 20,000 G.P.M

apply
mpany

Muleshoe Texas
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HEREFORD FURNITURE CO.
Philco Appliances. Kroehler Living Room Fup* 
niture and other Nationally Advertised Merdias* 
disc at Reasonable Prices.

Phone 823 Opposite Postoffice Hereford

Do You Remember...

m

Father knows best. He knows that only the 
completely-insulated electric water heater —  the 
water heater with the enclosed heating elements 
—  is the completely safe water heater. An 
electric water heater —  conventional or table-top 
model —  fits into your home. Place it where it 
fits your home plan best, you don't have to hide it.

« » « » ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ a ■

S££ YOUR ¿ifC r% / C  APPIIAMCE DEAltft

S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC SERVICE
C O M P A N Y

I t  YEARS o r  GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND P O I I I C  SERVICE

21 YEARS AGO

Miss Opal Wimberley had won 
highest honors in the nurse’s 
training school at the Lubbock 
sanitarium. She graduated from 
the school in May and after taking 
state examiniations was declared 
valedictorian of her class with an 
R. N. degree.

Friona merchants in coopera
tion with the Texas theatre, are 
sponsoring a free merchants mat

inee each Saturday afternoon 
from one until six o’clock. The 
picture shown at this show was 
different from the one shown on 
the Texas program. The people 
obtained their tickets from the 
merchants they traded with each 
week.

Parmer County was a success
ful and profitable poultry county, 
with thousands of eggs being 
shipped from Friona each week.

Friona had a population of 750 
people and the city was equipped 
with the same public utilities of 
large towns.

According to grain dealers and 
implement men who were famil
iar with conditions existing in 
Parmer County at that time, in
dications were that Parmer 
County rail points would handle 
not less tha ntwo million bushels 
of wheat that year. Because of ad
vantageous freight, rates some New 
Mexico growers were trucking 
their wheat to the elevators in 
Parmer county.

The Gischler GAain Company 
had opened an office on Main 
street north of the depot and 
were ready to buy grain. z

The Junior BYPU held a bake 
sale Saturday at the Eberling 
building.

Haskell Hutton and J. W. Mor
ton had returned from a trip to 
El Paso.

The new $60,000 high school 
building had just been completed 
in Friona. This building was fur
nished and ready for occupancy 
before the beginning of the school 
year in September.

The Lcttie Moon Corcle had 
their regular meeting during that 
week, with Mrs. Fleet as the 
leader.

C. C. Maurer was a business 
visitor in Amarillo on Tuesday.

Mrs. Julian Sams, known as 
Grandmother Sams, had passed 
her 99th birthday at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. J. S. Smith.

The wheat price was 34 cents on

VTSSBSBçx

Gloria
Swanson

3 H i

UnBedroomC
th e color motion picture film ed on th e  Santaie

SupexJChief

i p

M  m .

Santa Fe
J !  Wj

When you see this entertaining comedy- 
romance, you will see why the^Super Chief is 
such a delightful way to travel. Luxurious pri
vate rooms with push button radio and music 
. . .  gay lounges.. .Turquoise Room, only private 
dining room on rails...glass-enclosed Pleasure 
Dome, "top of the Super, next to the stars.”-

-e movie soon at your favorite theatre. For travel 
formation just call your local Santa Fe Ticket Agent.

Wednesday according to the Here
ford market.

Lois Rushing of Dimmitt and 
Jaunita Boren had been return
ing home from an entertainment, 
when the car they were riding in 
suddenly burst into flames just 
east of Friona. The girls escaped 
but the car was completely burn
ed.

Showing at the Texan Theatre 
was “The Flood” with Eleanor 
Boardman, Monte Blue and David 
Newell.

Maurer’s were advertising 
Shantung frocks at $5,95 and 

$8.95 and all ladies hats to $5.95 
values for $2.85.

LEGAL NOTICE
THE STATE OF' TEXAS

To any. Sheriff or any Constable 
within the ~ State of ~ Texas— 
GREETING:

You are hereby commanded to 
cause to be published once each 
week for four consecutive weeks, 
the first publication to be at least 
twenty-eight days before the re
turn day thereof, in a newspaper 
printed in Parmer County, Texas, 
the accompanying citation, of 
which the herein below following 
is a true copy.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS

TO: George G. Wright, Jesse 
Arbaugh, John Benner, H. 
Wolverton, E. L. Smith and F. P. 
Harkness, and the unknown heirs, 
assigns and legal representatives 
of the above-namecy parties and 
all persons claiming, owning cr 
having any interest in the here
inafter described property, De
fendants. Greeting:

YOU ARE HEREBY COM
MANDED to appear before the 
Honorable District Court of Par
mer County at the Courthouse 
thereof, in Farwell, Texas, by 
filing a written answer at or be
fore 10 o’clock a. m. of the first 
Monday next after the expiration 
of forty-two days from the date 
of the issuance of this citation, 
same being the 28th day of july 
A, D. 1952, to Plaintiff’s Petition 
tiled in said court, on the 9th day 
of June A. D. 19r? in this cause, 
numbered i613 on the .docket/of 
said court and styled THE CITY 
OF FRIONA, TEXAS, Plaintiff, 
vs. GEORGE G. WRIGHT, ET 
AL, Defendants.

A brief statement of the nature 
of this suit is as follows, to-wit:

Plaintiff sues in trespass to try 
title to recover the absoluate fee 
simple title to and possession of 
All of Block Number Thirteen (13) 
of the Original Town of Friona, 
Parmer County, Texas, as is shown 
by a plat of said town on record 
in the Deed Records of Parmer 
County, Texas, from the above | 
name’d defendants and all parsons' 
owing, claiming or having any in
terest in said property^ Plaintiff 
also claims title under' the five 
and ten year Statutes of Limita
tion of Texas as is more fully 
shown by Plaintiff’s Petition on 
file in this suit.
. If this citation is not served 

within ninety days after the date 
of its issuance, it shall be return
ed unserved.

The officer executing this writ 
shall promptly serve the same-

Athletes Foot Germ 
How To Kill It.
[n One Hour
This STRONG, fungicide SLOU
GH’S OFF the outer skin to ex
pose buried fungis, kills it on 
contact. Get Greaseless, instant 
drying T-4-L at any drug store. 
If not pleased, your 40c back.

according to requirements of law, 
and the mandates hereoff and 
make due return as the law 
directs.
| Issued and given under .m̂ y 
hand and the seal of said court

at Farwell, Texas, this the 16th 
day of June A. D. 1.952.

Attest: Loyde,, Brewer, Clerk 
(Seql) District Court, Parmer 

County, Texas.
! June 19-4t

CONCRETE IRRIGATION DITCHES
SAVE FOR YOU

\  See Us For
COMPLETE EARTH MOVING SERVICE

Land Leveling — Grading ___ Scraper and Bulldozer Work
Deep Plowing — Subsoiling — Terracing 

Complete Crane Service — Concrete Irrigation Ditches
WALLACE & BYRD

Phones 399 Days — 1658 Nights — Hereford

„4

7 * i

/

t< w  î ' i i ï

Did You Know . . .

CREAM O’ PLAINS

DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR
IN FRIONA

Is Cheaper
Quarts

Pasteurized ___________________________  24c
Homogenized __________________________ 26fc

Half-Gallons
Pasteurized______________________________47c
Hom ogonized___________   49c

Phone 680 —  Hereford
OR WRITE US A CARD

Cream O' Plains
K a yefa / / r íe s e

8 / 0 -C 4 R  E X T R A S
to éêiï you  ch oose M e

Lowost-Priced Line
/h /fcfie/cf/

~ 7 fó  G ?t£ ÿ  O oH PRICED SO LO W !

EXTRA W IDE CHOICE 
of Styling and Colors

EXTRA BEAUTY AN D  QUALITY 
of Body by Fisher

¡ ¡ I l i
EXTRA SMOOTH PERFORMANCE EXTrX  RID ING COMFORT 

of Centerpoise Power of Im prove^Knee-Action

EXTRA STRENGTH AND  COMFORT EXTRA STOPPING POWER 
of Fisher Unisteel Construction of Jumbo-Drum Brakes

H ü ¡ ¿

W M

EXTRA STEERING EASE 
of Center-Point Steering

EXTRA PRESTIGE 
of America’s Most Popular Car

— S i i P i g

Lowest priced in its field!
This beautiful new Sfyleline De Luxe 2-Door 
Sedan lists for less than any comparable 
model in its field. (Continuation of standard 
equipment and trim illustrated is dependent 
on availability of material.)

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR!

EXTRA SMOOTHNESS 

of P O W E R  ¿/ ¿¿c b  
Automatic Transmission

A complete power team with 
extra-powerful Valve-in- 
Head engine and Automatic 
Choke. Optional on De Luxe 
models at extra cost.

REEVE CHEVROLET COMPANY
I



Notice To Wheat Fanners
>ll[||IIIIllllM llllllllllllllllliillIlllillllllllll[ illlillilllll

New Regulations on Marketing of Wheat
I s . Are Announced by the

Federal Food and Drug Administration
As Grain Dealers of this area, we feel that all farmers produt mg Wheat and Grain should be advised of the new Food and 
Drug Law Administration program so that you will be ab le to prepare yourselves against certain financial losses not 
heretofore a primary consideration in determining the maiket value of Wheat: All farmers should know that soon all 
elevator operators will be forced to examine carefully all deliveries wheat by the farmer for signs of insect infestation 
and rodent and bird contaminations. The approximate tole ranees are as follows:

(1) Wheat Can not have more than 3 weevil exit hole kernels in 100 Grams (approx. 4200 kernels
of Wheat

(2) Wheat can not have more than an occasional rat or mouse excrement pellet.
(3) Wheat can not have but an occasional bird excrement pellet.
(4) Wheat can not have an excessive amount of filth.
These regulations are in the interest of all people and every effort should be made to encourage we handlers of wheat, that wheat is a human food and must be handled 
as food.

THE GRAIN DEALERS
* The Above Regulations also Apply

to
FARM STORED WHEATOF THIS TERRITORY

urge the cooperation of the Wheat Your Grain Dealers cannot accept grain if it

Farmers in meeting these regula- does not conform to the requirements necessary

tions. to be fit for human consumption. In order to

Remember that wheat ivith a high
avoid severe penalties for contaminated grain,

moisture content is an invitation to all farm storage bins must be made bird-proof

weevil infestation, heat damage and 

musty wheat.
and rodent proof. Bins should be cleaned and 

treated for weevil infestation before grain is

W H EAT HARVESTED SHOULD stored. Where grain cannot be turned it should

TEST 1 3 %  MOISTURE OR LESS not be stored when the moisture content is in

FOR SAFE KEEPING exces!s of 1 2 % .

r  ' THS MESSAGE PUBLISHED AS AN INFORMATION SERVICE
BY

SANTA FE GRAIN COMPANY 
FR10NA WHEAT GROWERS Inc. 

BLACK GRAIN COMPANY 
PITMAN GRAIN COMPANY

SEARS GRAIN COMPANY 
BRADLEY GRAIN COMPANY 

FRAZER GRAIN COMPANY 
BOVINA WHEAT GROWERS Inc.

SHERLEY GRAIN COMPANY 
MACON ELEVATOR COMPANY 

S. E. CONE GRAIN & SEED Co.
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TEACHER VISITS HERE

Gla|n Cun/ningham, jformei'1 
Friona teacher, has been staying 
in the Raymond Jones home for 
the past week and visiting friends 
in Friona.

He will leave Friday for a visit 
to Borger and Wichita Falls be
fore returning to Bowie, and from 
there will take an extended 
vacation trip this summer, spend
ing some time in Alaska.

---------------- ★ ----------------
T h e  Bill Kennedy family 

visited in Amarillo Monday night.

Mrs. Joe Coope arrived in 
Friona Thursday from Knoxville, 
Tenn. to join her husband. They 
are living at present in the Love
lace apartments.

Visitors in the Otis Massie home j 
the past week were her father! 
and sisters,-Mr. J. W. Price and- 
Misses Flora and Mary Price all j 
of Midlothian, Texas

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Knox were| 
in Amarillo Sunday attending 
market.

F. L  S P R I N G
OLD-FASHIONED COUNTRY STORE

Come and See Us

Before That Out-of-Town Trip
U t  m  a n t e  your car “Road Ready with a

WASH & LUBRICATION
JOB

THESE ADJUSTMENTS MAY | E  
MADE WITHOUT WSB APPROVAL

EMPLOYEE k H O ^ i H U O U l s J ^

A total I0?ó mere«« over average 
Straight-time earnings of january.
1950.

Periodic wage changes based upon fit* 
BLS cost-of-living index.
.......................I ................
Merit or length-of-service raises <if 
established company practice)

Promotion or transfer raises Of bona 
fide new duties and increased respon
sibility). ________________

of those allow J 
nistering regu Junder self admi 

latió ns

Any change in established p.ece rate 
plan or incentive system

Wage rate structures tor new bun > 

nesses or plants

8onus of $40. or the same amount or 
percentage given in 1950 or in accord 
with established plan

Catch-up and cost-of-living allowances 
applicable fo commission and piece- 
rate employees.________________

Increase in pa;d ho’idays overtime 
shift differential paid >aC3t;on er call ^

Increase in other 'fru ì- -  or
such supplementary p_, >c:>ces

New o» improved l.eairi\-«r.<j weitare 
pension and profit-sharing plans not 
exceeding W 58 standards

Annual impvo»er 
new cost-of-livinii

ADMINISTRATIVE, EXECUTIVE AND PROFESSIONAL PERSONNEL AND WORKERS IN 
f THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY ARE G O V ER N ED  BY OTHER SETS OF RULES .

For more detailed information, contact the nearest office of the Wage and Hour Division. U S Department of Labor

This-chart, designed as o general guide on ly , prepared by the In fo rm ation  Division, fifth  Regional WSB, A tlanto

Poor Grass-Legume Stands 
Often Due to Deep Sowing

H O S P I T A L
N O T E S

FUTURE FARMERS OF DALLAS — Big things are planned for the 
more than 3,000 Texas Future Farmers expected in Dallas for the state organ
ization’s annual convention July 16-18.

A full round of entertainment features is being planned fot the farm boys 
who will represent the 35,000 Texas high school boys who are students of 
vocational agriculture. -

Scope of the Future Farmer organization will be displayed to Dallas 
j residents with a giant downtown street parade in which the FFA boys will 

march along with farm equipment and FFA pickups.
A special feature of the convention this year will be a banquet at the 

Baker Hotel, convention headquarters, on July 17 which will honor Lone 
Star Farmers and at which Lone Star Farmer degrees for 1952  will be awarded.

Annual FFA queen contest is set for the last night of the convention.
Pictured here, with the Dallas skyline in the background, are metnbf« 

of the Dallas executive committee for the convention and Franklin Branch of 
LaGrange, state FFA president. Pictured, left to right: C. G. Scruggs, asso
ciate editor of Progressive Farmer magazine; President Brandt, C. T. Jobr*sof», 
southwestern public relations director for Sears, Roebuck and Co., and Murray 
Cox. farm director for Radio Station WFAA.

“ HOOKS” HALL

T E X A C O  S E R V I C E
ON THE HIGHWAY

Combine 
REEL BATS

12ft. $2.10
Also

Pine Sheathing $8 up per 100 ft. 
Good Pine 2x4 ,2x6 -  $13.50 hundred

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO
LUMBERMEN

O. F. Lange FRIONA

Depth of sowing the seed of 
grasses and clovers is probably as 
important as any other controllable 
factor in obtaining a stand. The pre
vailing practices of the past have 
been to sow such seeds too deep and 
thus prevent maximum emergence 
of seedlings and make high rates of 
sowing a necessity. Recommenda
tions in much current literature in
volve depths which are too great 
for best results. Since a good initial 
stand is necessary in the establish
ment of meadows and pastures and 
depth of sowing is a controllable 
factor, it should be given more con
sideration.

Depth of sowing tests in Ohio 
with alfalfa, red, alsike, and crim
son clovers, white and yellow sweet- 
clovers, Kobe, Korean, Tenn. 76, 
and sericea lespedezas, timothy, 
orchardgrass, and Sudangrass, 
showed that more seedlings were 
obtained from seed sown Vi to Vi 
inch deep than from surface seed- 
ings or seed sown at depths of 1 to 2 
inches.

Similar experiments were con
ducted in Minnesota withffive dif
ferent soil types and with five dif
ferent legumes and five grasses. 
The species used were alfalfa, 
sweetclover, red, alsike, and white 
clovers, timothy, brom egrass, 
crested wheatgrass, reed canary- 
grass, and Kentucky bluegrass. 
The tests were made under variable 
conditions and at depths of surface, 
Vs inch, 1 inch, 2 inches, and 3 
inches.

The number of sec 4- obtained 
from the surface .mie ich seed-
ings were sati -til kinds
in these aver. i >i ,ts. Red
clover was tb y } ne with
nore than 50 p e r  cent of seedlings 
’rom sowing at the 1 inch depth.

Rev. and Mrs. Russell Pogue 
and children were dinner guests 
Saturday night in the Sam Wil
liams home. Both couples were 
celebrating their wedding anni
versaries.

Mr. and Mrs. Dillie Kelly are 
spending the week in Cosse, Tex. 
visiting her parents.

WE HAVE

Checked and Double-Checked
the values of

Giving Stamps to Our Customers 

And

WE HAVE FOUND TH AT W E CAN SAVE FOR YO U  
f -  IN GREATER MEASURE B Y OTHER MEANS

Other stores here have discontinued giving S&H stamps, and for 
some time we have been the only local firm giving these.

Therefore

EFFECTIVE JULY 1st.
We Will Discontinue Giving ’
S. & H. GREEN STAMPS ’

Gib's Cleaners
& MEN’S WEAR

Both of these series of tests show 
that in regions where soil and mois
ture c " 1 ions approximate those 
of t1 m Central and Corn Belt 
Stai , and perhaps elsewhere, 
maximum stands of small-seeded 
legumes and grasses are likely to 
be obtained by sowing at depths of 
Vi to Vz inch.

Deep sowing also results in de
layed emergence, weakened seed
lings, and thin stands which permit 
weeds to get an early start and to 
compete successfully with the young 
seedlings of the meadow crop 
plants. If a companion crop is used, 
this delay and the stronger*? more 
rapid early growth of the compan
ion crop plants result in still great
er competition for the smaller seed
lings of the grasses and legumes.

If the depth of sowing which give* 
the maximum number of seedlings 
is used, it should be possible to ob
tain a good stand by sowing less 
seed per acre than has been used by 
most farmers in the past.

The problem of sowing seed at 
depths of V4 to Vz inch and not run 
the chance of much of it being-1 to 
2 inches deep is not simple. One of 
the common practices, and about 
the only practical one on an uneven 
or rough field, is to broadcast the 
seed and follow with a drag having 
the teeth sloped back. A grass-seed 
drill is good but extreme care 
should be taken to set it for very 
shallow seeding. One of the most 
efficient implements for this pur
pose is the pulverizer-packer grass- 
legume seeder. The front rolls pack 
the surface soil, at the same time 
creating furrows into which the 
seed is dropped; the rear rolls al
ternate with the front rolls and 
lightly cover the seed and firm the 
soil over it.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyndon Sanders
of Canyon visited in the Dalton 
Caffey home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs.. Bud Crump were 
in Amarillo Sunday visiting in 
the home of his sister.. Carolyn, 
who had been visiting with her 
aunt for a week, returned home 
with them.

Sunday visitors in the C, L. 
Lillard home were her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Price of Here
ford and a nephew, Lanny Brown.

I t ’s Easy  to P a y  W ith  L A Y - A W A Y

WELCH-BLACKBURN
HARDWARE

COMPANY

Friona

Admiited " v , .

Herald White, med, Friona.
Mr. D. R. Carmichaeld, acc.

Hereford.
Joe Bob Johnson, med. Friona. 
Mr. J. M. Baker, Surg. Bovina.! 
Mr. N. C. White, med. Friona.! 
Mrs. Elida Mendoza, med.' 

Friona.
Mrs. C. M. Jones, med. Friona. 
Mr. E. G. Swain, med. Lazbuddie.

Dismissed: \

Mrs. C. L. Ratliff and baby 
girl.

Mrs. Weldon Dickson and baby 
boy.

Alice Ruth Carr.
Mrs. Giles Cabb.
Mrs, Bill Buchanan.
Mrs, Scott Levins.
Herold White.
Mrs. L. W. Routon and baby

girl.
Mrs. Elida Mendoza.
Mr. D. R. Carmichael.
Joe Bob Johnson.
Mrs. C. M. Jones.
Mrs. Cordel Brown.

CRUSE FAMILY HONORED

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Pope gave a 
pot-luck supper Friday night at 
their home in honor of the N. M. 
Cruse family, visiting here from 
South Dakota.

Present were the following and 
their families; J. W. Baxter, Oscar 
Baxter, D. M. Jack, Bertram 
Jack, A. H. Hadley, î eo Bails, J. 
B. Shirley, J. H. Lea, Bob Wyley, 
Mrs. Alta Wyly, Billy and John-

I ■ ............................. — i -.mi..— *
nie Hadley, Mrs. Mayme Adams, 
Mrs. Grace Hart, Mr. and Mrs. 

i N. M. Cruse, Sr., and two grand
children from Hereford.

---------------- ★ ----------------
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Houser 

left Sunday morning for a vaca
tion trip into California, Wash
ington and Oregon.

Mrs. Coffman is in Amarillo to 
be with her daughter-in-law, who 
is in the hospital.

INSURE AGAINST HAIL
The premium won’t break you — A loss might

Old Line - Legal Reserve Stock Companies

An agency maintained by farmers in the interest of farmers

RAYMOND EULER
Agent

Farm Bureau 
Office

Phone
3521

Why do we have Banks 
Auyway ?

They Are As Essential
As Forts To The Pioneers
A strong bank is a fortress of financial

strength for a community. Built through the 

joint strengthof the community, the 

bank serves the community.

In the early days our ancestors joined forces 
and built strong forts to protect the 

communities. Today our dangers are financial 
rather than physical. And the community 

has joined forces to build this strong fortress
of financial strength.

Come to us with any reasonable problem; 
we can help you.

FRIONA STATE BANK
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Couple s Bridge Club 

Met Monday Night

Twenty-two members were pre
sent at the Couples Bridge Club 
which met Monday night at the 
Clubhouse.

Prizes for high score went to 
Wright Williams and Mrs. Carl 
Maurer. Mrs. Wright Williams 
won the bingo prize.

Refreshments of strawberry 
shortcake were served by the 
Frank Spring’s, Steve Struve’s 
and the Bill Stewart’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Love
lace from North Carolina have
Moeen visiing in the home of his 
father, Walter Lovelace. They re
turned home Monday.

Mrs. Bob Galloway of George
town, Texas, and Henry Jones of 
California visitea with the O. F. 
Lange’s and with other friends 
Tuesday.

The Steve Struve and the F. W. 
Holcomb families are leaving this 
week for Cresta Del Monte, N. M.

Baby Picture Contest

Winner^ Are Announced ¡Seeds Are Vital Factor
Winner’s in the recent Baby 

Contest, sponsored by Knox’s 
Ready to Wear, were announced 
Monday morning. First prize an 
11 by 14 oil painted portrait, was 
awarded Ramey Carroll Beene, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Beene. 
Second prize, an 8 by 10 oil paint
ed portrait, was given Lorietta 
White, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gene White, and third prize, an 
8 by 10 coppertone portrait, went 
to Gary Eskew, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Eskew.

in National Security Personals l: □

MORRISON
M O T O R  CO.

Muleshoe Texas

CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH
DEALER

CHRYSLER INDUSTRIAL ENGINES 
PARTS And SERVICE

PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

USED CARS
MANAGERS SERVICE

D. L. Morrison 
C. W . Goss

PARTS: Frank Mathews

Alvin Farrell
Jay Wyer

áBSSfer-

Fire and Lightniug 
INSURANCE

ON YOUR GRAIN STILL IN THE FIELD

ONLY|$3.50 per $1,000
FOR ONE MONTH

With the fire hazards very much present at this date, we 

urge you to investigate our policy that covers your wheat 

standing in the field, while being cut, while being threshed 

and while stored in bins, granaries, dwellings or other 

farm buildings. The cost is very reasonable.

Ethridge-Spring Agencg
INSURANCE— REAL ESTATE— LOANS

Telephone 2121 FRIONA
Dan Ethridge Frank A . Spring Bill Stewart

t j Mrsy vNeljfcon We^ch wejnjt t* f A1 Romich returned Saturday
j Littlefield Friday to bring homel from a trip to Ohio and Ken-
her son, Bob, and Jim Carl Lil- tucky. Mrs. Romich and Margo 
lard. They had been visiting ini remained in Cleveland, Ohio to
the R. L. Bates home. I visit with friends.

Gravity Mill in Seed Processing Plant Cleaning and Grading Clover Seed,

Many things that add to better 
living and increased prosperity are 
accepted without much thought to 
“how they got that way” . Take 
fa'rm seeds, for example. What 
happens from the time the seed is 
harvested to the time it is put into 
the planter box for sowing?

Field seedsmen handle the 
largest part of farm seeds. The 
tonnage of some items is tremen
dous, and each has to be handled 
according to its special needs. 
Each year some 125 million pounds 
of alfalfa seed, 175 million lespe- 
deza, ICO million red clover, 50 mil
lion sweetclover, 60 million timothy, 
25 million bluegrass, plus many 
more millions of other grass and 
legume seeds are harvested and 
cleaned.

Most all of this seed reaches the 
seed processor containing weed- 
seeds, noxious and otherwise, some 
easy to detect, others hidden from 
the untrained eye. It is his job to 
take this seed and convert it to 
the high quality seed the careful 
farmer requires.

The simple fanning mill is not 
adequate to do the refining task 
called for by today’s high stand
ards. Intricate cleaning machinery 
of various kinds, employing a num
ber of different principles, is in 
use under trained men in the mod
ern seed plant, to perform daily 
miracles of separating the good 
seed from the weeds and worthless 
material.

The seed processor is often the 
seed wholesaler. He purchases the 
field seed from seed grpwers and 
country shippers and sells it to

small wholesalers or retail dealers. 
He maintains stocks not only for the 
regular demand, but for emergen
cies, and stores them in suitable 
plants to preserve the germination 
and packs the seed to retain its 
quality and be attractive to the 
buyer. He maintains a seed lab
oratory, with trained technicians, 
to check and control quality, and 
labels the seed in compliance with 
State and Federal seed laws.

This seed wholesaler carries the 
seed from harvest to planting time 
and in some cases from one sea
son to the next, often at risk of a 
market drop between seasons. He 
assumes the risk of declining ger
mination and losses from rodents 
and other pests.

When great emergencies arise, 
such as flood and drought, he is 
prepared to round up quickly, seed 
supplies from places and sources 
that the layman knows little about. 
Through descriptive circulars and 
catalogs he promotes the use of 
high quality seed and certified seed 
of new and improved varieties.

The retail dealer keeps informed 
not only as to the needs of his 
customer, but also as to avail
able supplies of one or more whole
sale dealers who can quickly fill 
such needs when his supply runs 
out. He keeps in close touch with 
his county agent and experiment 
stations, and is a constant source 
of up-to-date information on all 
field seeds for his locality. He is 
the one who maintains direct per
sonal contact with the farmer who 
sows the seed and from whom he 
gets commendations or Complaints 
first-hand.

PLAINS HARDW ARE & FURNITURE CO. 

is Your Local Authorized Dealer for

LAWSON
The Lawson Air Conditioner needs no stand, 

requires only a small amount of "window 

space, and is built of metal. Quicker to in

stall than any other air conditioner.

r Constructed entirely of galvanized paint lock steel,

r Rigid Neck—no hangers necessary—completely 
self-supporting.

★  Baked enamel finish in pearl grey.

★  Adjustable Air Louvers.

★  Heavy Duty Motor Switch

★  Deep Water Pan for Re-Circulating Pump.

★  Removable Non-Sag Aspen Wood Fiber Water Pads

★  No Special Tools Necessary for Installation.

The 1952 Lawson Is Quieter 

No Obstruction of View

P L A I N S  H A R D W A R E
C O M P A N Y

Former Friona Girl s

Married Recently
Miss Sammye Joann Marshall, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rex 
Marshall of Petersburg, and Floyd 
Nolan Lebow, son. of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. H. Lebow of Abernathy, 
were united in marriage Friday, 
June 6, at 8:30 o’clock.

The single ring ceremony was 
preformed in the Church of 
Christ in Abernathy by the min
ister, Ed Bryant. Mr .and Mrs. 
Charles Buzbee of Abernathy, 
brother-in-law and sister of the 
groom, were attendants to the 
couple.

The bride chose as her wedding 
costume a dress or navy blue 
and white nylon with navy and 
white accessories. Her cotrsag)* 
was of orchids.

The bride was a junior in the 
Petersburg high school and the 
groom is employed by a construc
tion company in Lubbock.

Attending the wedding were 
Mrs. Rex. Marshall, mother of the 
bride, and Mrs. J. E. White and 
Debby of Friona and Peggy Dell, 
both sisters of the bride.

Mrs. Lebow was formerly of 
Friona, attending school here five 
years before moving w'ijlh Her 
parents to Petersburg.

Don Lewis and Harris Dunn 
were in Hereford swimming Sat
urday.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Welch 

and children are leaving this week 
for Cresta Del Monte for a week’s 
vacation.

Gaylord Maurer arrived home 
Tuesday to spend the summer 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Carl MaureT'. Gaylord has been 
attending school in Oregon.

Week-end visitors in the Nelson 
Welch home were her cousin and 
family from California.

Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Thornton 
and Stevan and Mr. and Mrs. Dub 
Reeve and Colleen of Hereford
are spending a week at Lake City, 
Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Gee attend
ed a dairy meeting in Plainview 
ever the week end.

YOU CANT STOP A J *4:!

Hail Storm
B U T ....

YOU CAN BE SAFE. . .  NOT SORRY

The Cost o f . . . . HAIL
INSURANCE

. .  JUST A DROP IN THE BUCKET, 
Compared to the V alue of Your Crop!

THE FEELING OF SECURITY A  HAIL 

POLICY GIVES YOU IS W ORTH MORE 

THAN THE PREMIUM.

Hail Storms D estroy . . .  Insurance Repays
Insure Your Wheat, Cotton, Row Crop's TodjuV— Be Safie!

RHINEHART INSURANCE AGENCY
Phone 2302, Bovina, Texas
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COTTON IN THE FLOWER BED
The American housewife, long 

noted for her “fix-it” ingenuity 
■with the common hairpin,, has 
come up with another unique 
feature in the home scheme.

She has discovered that the or
dinary cotton plant is an attrac
tive addition to her flower gar
den.

This may come as a surprise to 
those who think of cotton only in

terms of its importance in the 
Texas economic structure. It may 
also be hard to visualize by a 
person who remembers the drud
gery of his youth spent in pulling 
a heavily loaded cotton sack down 
endless rows in the boll field.

But it is sometimes difficult to 
see the trees for the forest—and 
it is equally hard to recognize the 
individual beauty of a single cot
ton plant when it is swallowed up 
in the millions of acres of green

REGAL THEATRE
i FRIDAY - SATURDAY

BRIGHT VICTORY
Arthur Kennedy ------ Peggy Dow
Chapter 11 —Government Agents

f f  SUNDAY - MONDAY 

W ESTW ARD THE WOMEN
Robert Taylor 

Hope Emerson
Denise Darcel

John Mclntire

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
I W AS A COMMUNIST FOR THE F. B. I.

Frank Love joy

REMEMBER SHOW TIME

MATINEE—2:00 p. m NIGHT—8:00 p. m.

fields that extend throughout the 
state of Texas annually.

Yes, cotton is a beautiful plant. 
Varieties with green lint, red 
leaves or long staple are ideally 
suited for garden and display 
purposes. Given ample space and 
moisture, the plant produces an 
abundant number of attractive 
blooms during the summer which 
are transformed into a snowy 
wonderland of open bolls in the 
early fall.

In recent years, the Texas 
housewife has discovered this 
fact and she has taken advantage 
of it. But there is another factor 
to be considered. She might be 
breaking the law!

There are 189 cotton producing 
counties in Texas which are sub
ject to Pink Boll worm quaran
tine regulations, Fifty-nine of 
these counties in South Texas and 
the Rio Grande Valley are limit
ed to specific cotton growing per
iods during the year to combat 
the spread of the destructive 
Pink Bollworm insect. It is in 
these latter counties that the 
housewife risks running afoul 
of the Pink Bollworm law as ad
ministered by the Texas Depart
ment of Agriculture.

For example, a cotton fancier in 
Brownsville, where planting and 
plow up dates are mandatory, 
may find she has to destroy her 
“flower bed” by August 31 this 
year is she is to comply with regu
lations. This might ruin the en
tire effect of her summer garden 
especially if she planted late in 
the season and the cotton did not 
have adequate time to bloom.

The Texas Department of Agri
culture certainly has no inten
tions of pressing charges against 
housewives who innocently violate 
the cotton regulations. However, 
plants found growing in areas 
where their existence may con -u 
-stitute a breeding place for Pink

Seeing is
WEN YOU WEAR THE PROPER 
GLASSES, NOT ONLY CAN 

YOU RECOGNIZE OTHER 
PEOPLE BUT YOU'RE 
PRO U D  TO HAVE 
THEM RECOGNIZE 

YO U.

O phthalmic ola.
IS T E S T E D  FOR LIGn  f- 
BENDING POWERtOR IN D E X -  
ONE OF THE COUNTLESS TESTS 
WHICH IT MUST PASS 
BEFORE BEING ACCEPTER FOR 
SPECTACLE LENSES,

SOME STARFISH
HAVE AN EYE IN EACH 
ARM BUT THEY USE  
ONLY ONE AT A T IM E . 

THEIR VISION IS  
LIM ITED TO  

LIG H T - 
SEN SIT IV ITY.

A  TUG op WAR goes
ON WHEN YOUR EYES HAVE 

TO CHANGE CONSTANTLY 
FROM BRIGHT TO PARK 

AREAS, SAYS THE BETTER

« W S J S »
BRIGHTNESS IN YOUR 

WORK AREA.

S h o p  Our

P r i c e s  &  Quality
CARPET - FURNITURE 

LINEOLEUM - APPLIANCES

Maytag - Westinghouse - Deep Freeze 
Magic Chef - Pullman - Kroehler

We Buy & Sell Used Furniture 
Trade Livestock To Us For Household Goods

W E DELIVER~FREE

H (S’ H Furniture Co.
Hereford Phone 19

______________“BUY THE BEST FOR LESS”

Bollworm will have to be de
stroyed if they conflict with the 
legal growing season.

This word of advice, then, to the 
person who may contemplate 
adding cotton in the flower gar
den this year: Make sure of the 
law—then go ahead.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Outland 
visited in the Bill Buchanan 
home Sunday afternoon.

Sunday visitors in the O. J. 
Beene home were Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Ramey, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
win Ramey and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Ramey all of Dimmitt.

é * «sh

D U S T I N G
and

S P R A Y I N G
The modern, economical Aerial way

Spraying from the Air is the 
ONE EFFECTIVE W A Y  

of Reaching every plant assuring 
1 0 0 %  PROTECTION  

We Have
THE FACILITIES - THE CHEMICALS 

THE KNOW -HOW

BENGER AIR PARK
Phone 2933 Friona
E. T. Jennings Janies H. Jennings

HUNT’S
FOOD

SALE!
Hunt’s 300 Can f o r

TOMATOES O » 1 . 0 0
3 Ounce 4̂  for  4*P

Tomato Sauce S * *
No. 2 1-2 Sliced & Halves ^  f i | | f

PEACHES 4  5 1 * v S

46 Ounce Can

TOMATO JUICE. . . . . . . . 4 for $1.00

H u n t ’s 14  oz.

Catsup 6  J «  $ 1 . 0 0
No. 2 1-2 Can

Apricots 4  C o r  $ 1 . 0 0

★  FOR
)  s a r  à if f  a s t  '-■*¥ Teisti 1
★  f o r

Fresh

24 Oz.

SWEET PICKLES. . . . .  2 for $1.00
Hunt’s 24 oz.

DILL PICKLES. . . . . . .  .3 for $1.00
Peach or Apricot

PRESERVES . . . . . . . . .  6 for $1.00
Strawberry

PRESERVES .. . . . . . . . . .  3 for $1.00

TOMATO JUICE . . .
300 Can

. . . 1 1  for $1.00

Hunt’s No. 2 Can

ASPARAGUS . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 For 89c
Hunt’s No. 2 Can Cut

GREEN BEANS . .  . . .. 5 For $1.00
Hunt’s No. 300

CORN . . . . . . . .  6 For $100
Hunt’s No. 300

SPINACH. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 For $1.00
Surfine

HOMINY. . . . . . . . . . .  10 For $1.00
Hunt’s 300

Tender Garden P ea s. . . .  7 for $L00

HUNT’S CANNED 
. .  . . F R U I T S
Blackberries and Logan-

BERRIES.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 for $1.00
300 Can

FRUITCOCKTAIL . . . . . . 5 for $1.00
300 Can Prune

PEARS 5 for $1. Plums 5 for $1.
Corn King

BACON 
l b .  3 9 c

--------— . . .

-  ARIZONA

CANTALOUPE COEN
Ear

l b .  8 c 5c
CORNER

Grocery & Market

‘ •’ r i a * * ’

A

STORES
u


